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For Valley Children Up To Age 12
.»,• .Jr'Jr.. J
COLD WEATHER REMEDY — ANYONE CAN DO IT. Procedure: wrap your 
goose-pimpled body in warmest togs, trudge do within a few yards of frozen Ok­
anagan Lake and with eyes watering in the'bone-chilling wind, stare across the fro­
zen wastes. Think of last summer’s sunburn — of children romping on the hot 
sands ■—• then suddenly through the • swirling .mist of snow you 11 see that
low skimming over the warm water, of the 
of summers past and summers yet to coraie.
young fel- 
a reminder of warm, sunny days
- Jaycees Sponsoring^-:'
: Brotherhood Week 
'Here, Opens Suficldy:
: Ray Proslon told Jaycees at 
their regular meeting last. 
‘night tliat Brotherhood Week 
gets underway on Sunday. 
Jaycees are sponsoring - the 
week in Pentictom
Mr. Preston was the recip­
ient ol Monty’s Flower; of the 
Week for his work in attempt­
ing to obtain a sponsor for 
Teen Town.
. LONDON(UP) ■—The House of Cqramons urged
itheygoverrimehti last night" td dp idway^*With>the:tie^fhi^^
penalty in Britain with an historic vpte that is expected 
to snatch three men from the gallows’ threshold.
A measure asking the government either to abolish 
or to suspend capital punishment was approved 293 to 
262 in a “free vote” — with legislators voting as indi­
viduals rather than as party members.
Prime Minister Anthony Eden promised to act “with­
out undue delay’’ oh the House’s recommendation by in­
troducing legislation giving official form to its desires. 
The decision' was historic. Of« 
all the major nations in western
All children up to twelve years of age will be eligible 
for Salk polio vaccine this spring, according to an an­
nouncement made by Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical director 
of the South Okanagan Health Unit, at the first quarterly 
' meeting held on Wednesday afternoon in the City Coun­
cil Chambers.
This program will be caiTied*^- 
out, commencing in mid-April, by 
the health unit nursing staff.
Eleven thousand school children 
n grades one to twelve, plus the 
beginners entering school in Sep- 
l ember 1956, will be eligible In 
this health unit area.
The vaccine will be provided by 
Connaught Laboratories in Tor­
onto and is to arrive here during 
April and May.
Each eligible child with parent­
al consent will get two injections 
now and a booster dose in seven 
to twelve months.
The 2,200 children, who partl;^ 
cipated in the 1955 Salk program 
will be eligible for a booster in 
jection.
Consent card.s will be sent home 
with eligible school children dur­
ing the week of February 22 as 
parental consent is necessaiy be­
fore any child may be given the 
vaccine.
School authorities in the health 
unit area are , being asked to hold 
a registration for beginners who 
will be entering school in Sep­
tember of this year. It is hoped 
that this registration will take 
ilace as soon as March 1 when 
the parent may give written con­
sent for his or her child to parti­
cipate in the Salk program,
School representatives attend- 
ng the meeting were asked' to 
take this information back to 
their individual boards, and sec­
retaries of school boards will be 
notifiejd to this effect by the 
health unit.
Dr. Clarke said that he did hot 
think that the vaccine would be 
available to individuals as he be-, 
lieyed that the goveriiment had 
bought the entire laboratory out­
put.
Det. Sgt. Cuthbed 
Fired From Force
VANCOUVER, (BUP) -- Van-
Europe, only Britain with its 
hanging and France with its guil­
lotine still impose the death pen­
alty. ' ,
riic vote does not actually out­
law capital punishment. The gov­
ernment now mustf Introduce 
legislation to end it. Then the 
bill must go to the House of 
Lords, which is violently opposed 
couver Det.-Sgt. Lcn Cuthbort I to abolition, 
was ordered'dismissed from the Tlio vote reprieved tlircc men 
police force yesterday. scheduled to die for murder. One,
Tlie dismi.ssiil was ordered by 21-year-old Y**'*®tn LdmumH 
the Police Commission on was sentenced to die Wednesday glouncls that sul tor killing a TO-year-old woman,
dde last .luno 21 wa-S "discredit- 'I'lio result of the vole was 
able conduct." Culhbert pleaded greeted with a tremendous eheer 
gullly to tlie cluirgo through from .supportor.s of the amond- 
counsel menl. Members of rarllarnonl
suspend,.,.1 “I’ o,*,' papcH
Jri.rn Ihp polUic ti.rco .since jast ....................
December 21, He was one of the I lie doclsloii came .somowhal a.s 
«•hiof wltnes.ses at Iho Tupper » .suri)riso. Rlglil up until the 
Royal Commission Investlgallon vole, .supporlers of abolition woio 
liilo allegations of corrupllon In 
tlie Vancouver I’oll(;e f’erce.
U.S. Latest In 
Atomic Bombers 
Doilirn In Flames
TRACY, CALIF. — (UP) — A 
huge eight-jet B-52 Atomic Bomb­
er, newest and most potent wea­
pon of the Strategic Air Com­
mand, plunged from tlie sub-stra- 
iosphere like a flaming rocket 
last night following a series of 
inner explosions.
Three bodies were discovered 
later and a fourth member of 
the eight-man crew was believed 
killed in the crash — the first 
Involving a B-52 since the first 
one joined the SAC arsenal only 
eight months ago.
^ 'The fpur suivivors who para­
chuted from a height of approx­
imately 30,000 feet, received 
burns and minor Injuries. .
The B-52, an intercontinental 
bomber with a 6,000-mile bomb­
ing range, , is capable of near 
sUper-sohic speeds. It is 185 feet 
from wihgtip to wingtip, weighs 
350,()()0 pounds and costs about 
$8 million.
Missing Car Wasn't Stolen:
Just Getting Lubrication Job
A case of mistaken Identity led one garage to do a good 
tuiri for another while police were alerted to look for a stolen 
automobile.
The car turned up safe and sound undergoing the pro­
cess of a lubrication job.
Cecil Watson of the OK Exchange borrowed a car from 
the Grand Forks Garage, left it outside his place of business 
yesterday with the keys In the vehicle.
Meanwhile, Valley Motors sent a mechanic to pick up 
^ another car parked on Main street, and of similar make, lor 
a lube Job.
The mechanic spotted the borrowed car and seeing the 
keys in it surmised it was the_one he had been sent for. He 
drove it to his garage.
Later, Mr. Watson discovered the vehicle was missing, the 
alarm was sounded and a stolen car bulletin issued.
Confusion kinks were finally ironed out and the Grand- 
Forks’ car was found "lubed up” at Valley Motors.
Jayceef Will Nominate 
Candidate For Queen
Penticton Jaycees will en-. 
ter a candidate for Queen 
and Princesses in this year’s 
Peach Festival.
, The festival Invitation .was 
accepted by the jaycees at 
; their meetUig last nl^t.’ ^
Lack Oi Public 
Interest In Local 
Government Scored
VIC'I'OIHA, (HI IP I ... Wesloy
I), llliii'H, MIiiIhUm' of Munlirlpal 
Affali'n Hiitl Provliiclal .Soci’olai’y, 
ycslci'day poliili'ij to llio"iippal' 
Hug lack of piililic liilcrest In 
local govcnmir'iii" In |J.(^,
HoportlMR on his tloparlmcnt 
1111(1 closing (lol)iila on llio bucigol, 
Black .said llu? low porcentago 
(if volPi'K in local (d(*(.'llonH was 
II "viM'y scriou.H" pi'obloin bneanso 
"wc arc failing In iidilovn Uic 
priniai'.v purpose for wldch local 
govcrnnmnl was cslalilished."
Black Hiiggcslcd llial. every 
inendj(»r of Ihe limise had a duly 
and r('spon,sll)illly "lo (*slabllsli 
on every occasion in I lie mind.s 
of elll/.enH Iho real slgnifk’Hiico 
of local governmonl. and llic Im- 
jiorlance of fpklng an InlclligonL 
and active iniercsl in llio oporn- 
lion of local govornmiMil,"
l''orocahl —- Mirslly cloudy lo* 
day and ori,Sal unlay, lad, wllli 
sunny periods both days. Not 
muidi changu in lernpeiuiuro. 
Lovv and high, Ptuillcton,' 8 
and 20.
not sure I hoy laid onougli voles 
lo end a iradlUoii as old as Bril- 
aid ll.solf.
'I'lio govoriiineid had smiglil lo 
imullfy lluMleallt itenaliy, lad nol 
iihollsh il alloBOllKM’. 'I'lte Labor- 
Ho opposlllon WHS Ha’ aholl* 
lion almoHl iinanlminisly,
’I'lio decision was taken a.s a 
(Continuod oif Pago HIx)
Oil Company Officiai 
Talks To City JaycQoi
,On Traffii''Sof^)|U;i’| .
'1 t i , 'i' ’J' dcu?'v Jack Duns’,:of' FciMcTOn, dis­
trict; manager of;; the feHfeu Oil 
Company, acidrdsseq j; Penticton 
Jaycee.s on traffic'safety''at; the 
regular meeting of Jaycec.s last 
niglit aboard SS Sicamou.s.
Mr. Duns stressed that safety 
is no accident.
Shell Oil Company ha.s Inaug- 
uratcfl a safety campaign pro­
gram, an educational campaign 
to help make people more safe­
ty conscious.
Canada's Drug Addicts 
Tenfold Over Britain
TORON'rO, (BUP) « A Can­
adian senator elnlms Canada has 
(CM limes as many drug addicts 
as llicro are In Britain. Senator 
Tliomas Reid told ihp Empire 
c:iub in 'I’oronto there are three 
Ihoiisand 2\'2 addicts In lids eoun 
try • 3:i:i of wlioin arc doctors,
(lentiKls and inirsos.
’I'lio Hcnulor . . . vvlio (.’lialrcd 
a seiiale cnmmlllce liif|ulrlng In 
(o Canada's iiarenllcs' problem 
Iasi year, says mosl, of Canada’s 
addicts are eoiK.’oiilrated In llto 
Vancouver area.
JamesMcol. ^ ICno'iim^
Well known Penticton garaj^e operator, James Nicol, 
slumped behind the wheel of a car he was driving yes­
terday afternoon and succumbed to a Heart attack a 
short time later. He was 58 years pi age.
Mr. Nicol and his partner in*j 
Moore-Nicol Service, ‘'Wally”.|
Moore, had gone to a , home on 
Fairvlew Road to tov/: a dar tb 
the, garage.; Mr,.:iil|col steered one 
! partner pushed .1
Bitter Party-Line Debate Looms 
Over Prc4ne Farmers' Bank Loans
BY KEITH DAVIDSON 
British United Press Staff Correspondent 
OTTAWA — (BUP) —A policy switch by the Con­
servatives today turned the prairie farmers’ bank loans 
issue into a bitter party-line dig-in debate.
Opposition Leader (jeorge Drew served notice on the 
government last night that his Conservative partj^ was 
ready for an all-out bid to make the government throw 
the bill out. .
Earlier, the House voted 129 toi?- 
69 against a CCF motion that 
I would have kUled the Bank 
Loans Approval Bill by sending 
it to a committee without ap­
proval ; in ’ principle..
The second reading continued 
I with Drew’s charge that the bill 
was similar to one: passed in 1951 
vriUch^sthej g(yvenuheht; later
Dr^ said the measure was
ForS. Okanagan
A TB survey will be under­
taken by the South Okanagan- 
Health Unit in April to cover the 
districts of Oliver, Osoyoos, Ok­
anagan Falls, Keremeos and Nar- 
amata. This was announced by 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical direc­
tor of the Unit at the first quar­
terly meeting held Wednesday in 
the Penticton council chambers.
It is hoped that over 8,000 peo­
ple will take advantage of the 
opportunity for a chest X-ray.
In a recent survey it was found 
that the Oliver district had one of 
the highest TB incidence rates in 
the province.
A miniature X-ray machine has 
been Installed in St. Martin’s Hos- 
Jital, Oliver, through federal 
lealth grants.
Observe Victoria
Queen arid Victoria Day will ;be 
joiritly celebrated this year 'pri
"more onerous’’ that the 1951 the Gweraor
legislation, and treated farmers ^
— seeking loans to help them ^
out during, the period they could inanKs-
not deliver and get cash for their I 
farm-stored wheat as ‘.'poten-
Missing Articles 
At RCMP Offices
If you’ve lost something, it 
could be that your property is at 
the RCMP offices here in the city.
The pialice do not advertise such 
property. They have no budget 
for the purpose and, in any event,, 
this would seem a needless policy. 
People who have lost things or 
suspected they were stolen should 
surely be expected to make in­
quiries and Identify what belongs 
to them.
The fact is, however, that quite 
a few things femEdn undaimed 
at the RCMP offices^ j
There at the present time are 
two men’s bicycles, one CC3M 
and another of uriidentifled make; 
two ladies’ blcydesi orie CCM and 
the oth(sr turiiiPritified; 4 a Wheel­
barrow, «se(il<jrriiixing cement; 
and O' rinan’s wrist watch. "
BIBTHS ANQ DEATHS 
There were 1,218 births in the 
South Okknagah Health Unit 







William J. Baker. Former Resident, 
Dies From Fall In Port Arthur
in*'street, betweeri 
Wade and Eckhardt, the stricken 
man pulled over to the curb and 
was found slumped on the seat 
Mr. Moore brought him back to 
the garage where he took some 
medicine he had on hand for diz 
zy spells, from which he suffered.
"I’ll be all right in a few min- 
ules," Mr. Nlcol said. A doctor 
WHS called bqt the stricken man 
was dead upon his arrival.
Mr. Nlcol was born in Green­
ock, Scotland; Ho had resided In 
Brltlsli Columbia for 52 years, 
seven of them In Penticton.
He was a member of Masonic 
Lodge, Orion Lodge No. 51 AF 
and AM.
Surviving arc his wife, one 
daiighlcr, Mrs. Edward Hard 
wick,' Penticton, two grandchild 
ren, llireo brothers, Robert of 
West Vancouver, Clyde of Port!In hospital with u broken shoul- 
AlbornI, Gordon of JOO MUe der, driver of the car also 19
tial criminals.’’
He said the bill included pro­
vision of "Imprisonment for 
debt," a penalty lorig ago writ­
ten out of British law.
Before the vote Trade Minister 1 
C. D. Howe was described by 
Goriservatlves and Socialists as a I 
Minister who was up to his ears 
in trouble, had lost his prestige 
in Western Cariadk and was try­
ing to, browbeat Parliajuent.
Howe sat silently thVough a
speech by John Dlefenbaker (PC^, . .. . , , , ,,
Prince Albert), but left the steaming to the isl^d to pick 
chamber for an equally-crltlcal WP ^h® J”®*'; ^ir Force Cawo 
fienunciation of him by Hazen nearby to try
Argue (CCF - Asslnibola). They 11® *'®scue them, 
spoke during debate on Howe’s 
bill to sanction $l,500-limlt guar 
anteed bank loans to western far 
mers at five per cent Interest.
Diefenbaker said' Canada was 
approaching a one-party state.
JAMBS NICOL
SUp Safe On Idand Off Mainland
VANCOUVER — (BUP) •— Five crew members of 
the sunken federal government survey ship “Hilunga’* 
were located on a tiny island o’ff the north coast of Bri­
tish Columbia today, 32 hours after their vessel .ran 
aground and broke up in a near-blizzard. /
All the men appeared, to bje In* .......  . .......— ■
■good condition; ; '
The tug "Sea Monarch” was
It was not immediately deter­
mined whether the men would 
be returned to Vancouver aboard 
the tug, or flown by plane.
It had earlier been reported 
that six men were aboard the 82-
He charged Howe "threatened foot department of public works 
the Independence of Parliament." vessel. However, officials said to- 
Dlefepbaker also criticized | day that they believed there were
(Continued on Page Six)
M At Near 80-Mile-An-Hour Clip
A 19-yoar-old Osoyoos youth Idit
A tnaii high in llio runUs of the)) 
Unltod Umlhoi’liood of Curpon- 
ler.H and Jolnoi’H (AFL) and well 
known former reHidonI of Pontlu- 
lon, William Baker, ha.s died at 
Port Arthur as the rosuH, of a 
full. Ho wuH 5.5 yearH of age.
Mr. Baker le.aldod In Ponllclon 
from 1921 until ho loft hoio two 
yeai'H Jigo. Ho was K|)oelal ropro- 
Kcntalive In Interior B.C. for Iho 
union before being moved up lo 
a poKillon In North Bay and lalor 
Port Arihur where hla torrilory 
covered moHt of Canada ciiHl of 
British Columbia.
. According to word received 
here he was about lo leave for a 
iHiHlness mecHng at Blind River 
on Wednesday of last week when 
ho realized ho had forgotten some 
papers.
Ho returned lo his oiiicc, nppar 
ontly blacked out and fell over a 
bannister to the cement floor 
sustaining a fractured skull,
.(Continued on Pago Six).
House.
Funeral services will be held] 
on Sunday at 2:30 p.m, from Pen­
ticton United Church, Reverend 1 
rSrnest Rands officiating with In­
terment at Lokevlew Ccmeteiy. 1 
Penticton Funeral Chapel Is In 
charge of arrangements.
and from Osoyoos, has been 
charged with careless driving and 
being a minor In possession of 
liquor, while other passengers 
escaped unhurt when a cor car­
eened down Kruger's Hill last 
nighti hit n sign post, then a 
telephone polo.
[only five.
Thp Hllunga ran aground on 
[the southern tip of the Queen 
[Charlotte Island chain In a near- 
bllzzard yesterday. The men ab I andoned ship when the vessel 
I started to break up.
A decision by Captain Cyri 
I Andrews of the Tug Owners As 
Boclatlon and the RCAF to search 
the mainland opposite the Queen 
Charlotte Islands paid off today
Roy Bachman has been charg 
ed by RCMP. August Rlpllng 
cr is hospitalized while Pat Hod
lund, 19, Lawrence Klonas, 19,. -
Peggy Bostock, .19, and Alva with the f ndlng of ^e survivors 
Klonas, 17, all of BrldesvUle, were Capt. Andrews said he thought 
treated and released. tb® Sale and currents might have
Police said the car hit a 40 swept the lifeboat toward tho 
mlle-per-hour sign at a speed of mainland, Instead of sending It 
close to 80 mlles-pcr-hour before up Into the Queen Charlotte Is 
striking the telephone pole, * Hands.
Provincial Secretary 
Appeals for Greater 
Participation In £.D.
VICTORIA, * (B|UP) — A plea 
or greater public participation in 
civil defence programs was voic­
ed In the house today by Provin­
cial Secretary Wesley D. Black.
Black reported that so far 50,- 
105 citizens have taken part In 
some of the civil defence activ­
ity in the province .
"The people of this province,” 
Black said, "should cast aside in­
difference and realize that they 
themselves must In the first in­
stance, and at the first indica­
tion of enemy attack or civil dis­
aster, be ready to take care of 
themselves and to *aid their 
stricken neighbors."
Black said:, "If the poopl? fall 
because of apathy or lack of In­
terest they fail not only them­
selves but their country."
A LOT OF BABIES 
There were 368 babies born in 
Penticton last year: 801 in Kel­
owna; 164 in the Prlncoton-Kere- 
meos area; 147 OUver-Osoyoos, 
and 48 in Summerland.
’’It Was A Pleasing Performance
W. J...liAiyUii 
• • . (Ub;i utici faU
background of the artists con­
veys the divergent places from 
which they come, though all are 
Irish and have an Irish heritage 
of lilting music.
About half of tho members of 
tho touring party are profession­
al singers, One girl is an airline 
Btewardoas; two singers are civil 
servants,
Arthur Gaffney, the popular 
baritone, studied In • Germany 
and is lo return to tho country 
for further study. Ho Is from 
Dublin and his voice Is known 
everywhere In Ireland through 
his popular, radio programs.
Mrs. O'Callaghan Is recognized 
as an accorapllahctl' accompanlat 
and has played for loading sing­
ers In the western hemisphere. 
Singing was with apparent 
£oa.(ilhlr.g of Ihi- pcrsonal'caEo. It was cheerul music, of-
When a group of singers gives 
us much pleasure to so many 
jieoplo as did the concert en­
semble known as The Irish Feat- 
val yingors, hoard hero last 
nighi, the evening can bo report­
ed as a groat success. 'Fhey ap­
peared In tho School Auditorium 
in the 3rd of the Community Con­
certs’ winter scries, and it was 
only their second Canadian ap­
pearance, the first having boon 
on Wednesday evening In Ver­
non. Prior to that they had tra­
velled-for four months In the 
United Stales.
There wore twelve singers 
with Killy O’Callaghan, tho dl- 
rectui’ and accuiupanlst, and a 
hacplpt, Slghlo Larchot, who 
plays with tho New York Sym 
i iiony ovtuct-La,
fored with verve and enjoyment, with her lovely clear Voice, show-
There were whimsical, sent! 
mental ballads and folk 'songs, 
familiar music which tho aud­
ience could easily follow and to 
which there was immediate re­
sponse. There were old Gaelic 
songs which have been sung for 
centuries. It was generous, en­
joyable entertainment,
Time and again the male 
quartette consisting of Patrick 
Ring, Arthur Agnew, Jack O’­
Connor, and J&mes Cuthbert, 
was called back and with Ingrat­
iating charm sang extra request 
numbers.
Georgina. Carroll, tho well 
trained soprano,, sang the solo, 
"I Heard A Piper Piping”, with 
Its delightful haunting aecomp 
anlmont. .
Sylvia O’Brien, mezzo-soprano,
ed she was something of an ac 
tress, too, when she sang, "Three 
Lovely Lassies” with Claire Kol- 
lehor and Kitty Corcoran.
There was a definite sense of 
fim in the mixed choruses and 
d^ostumlng and stage nppearanee 
were good.
Someone was hoard to remark 
that this was a "middle-brow” 
concert, which perhaps some of 
the audience were not expecting.
The balance of the singing en­
semble was questioned by oth 
ers who thought the male sing 
ers were stronger .than the 
women’s voices.
Still othcra looked for mort




Tho warm applause of the aud­
ience as a whole, however, testi­
fied to appreciative enjoyment, 
and to Penticton's gratification 
at having bfi«n able to hear this 
talented group, known eves more 




February 15 7.2 ■—5.6
February 16 .... 10.7 -—3.6
Freolpltatloii, SiinBliliio
Ins, Ilrs.
February 15 ..... nil 7.2
February 16 ...... trace .6
•'i U:! r
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I;i the tides of the affairs of men the 
true ebb and flow marks are not always 
easily identified. It is not the obviously 
sensational that is the most meaningful. 
But an event yesterday, we think, clearly 
pointed to a high tide in social hi.story’s 
records.
When the House ,of Commons in Lon­
don voted last night to abolish capital 
puni'shment throughout Britain, it was 
the climax of a parliamentary effort dat­
ing back to 1862, though not a final vic­
tory for the crusade. That victory will 
not be won until any .such vote as ye.s- 
terday’s is adopted by a much more con­
vincing margin.
Yet the fact that the V9te passed at 
all is gratifying and encouraging. Some 
of the remarks made by speakers who 
ioined in the debate show that there is 
still a. vast field of misunderstanding on 
this subject. , -
A;hrdst wars and rumors of wars,- to 
the fanfare of many other competing 
news’ facts, the House of .Commons vote 
on Thursday, February 16, stands as a 
most decisive moment in the chronicle 
of tbe times, an,d it is to be hoped that 
Britain’s leadership will find its reflec­
tion amid Canada’s own legislators who 
have been studying the very sarne ques­
tion. '
What is .slowly ))ut inevitably bring­
ing more and more men’s minds to an 
agreement that rentoval of capital pun­
ishment would be a wi.se thing is not the 
emotional .vaporing of the crack-pot zea­
lot, not the sensitivity of the .sentiment­
alist who agonizes for the condemned 
criminal while forgetting the criminal’s 
victim. There is cold logic in the realiz­
ation that the greatest deterrent to such 
xa-'gross and violent crime as murder is 
in the cultivation of a revulsion to the 
deliberate taking, of life. And so long as 
the state itself takes life, it blunts and 
distorts the point it is trying to make.-
That there will be set-backs aplenty 
to these arguments .can be taken for 
granted. If Britain proceeds with this 
experiment, there will be many a day 
when fulminators ^gainst the idea win 
seem to have their say with effect, when 
the daily news will apparently call again 
for the death penalty. It is the way with 
the whole.educational.proce.ss.
But eventually, it can be maintained, 
.such a move works towards the great 
goal of a better society, It takes time, 
■indeed. And there are many delays. But 
it is best to be on the way.
Penticton i.s nol tho only snowy place in. the provinces ■ 
It virtually covers all of Rriti.v,h Columbia today.
' Seven inche.s of .snow i.s tho official reading at Vancou;^ 
ver’.s international airport, altliough .some .suburban house­
holders reported depths up to one foot. Snow fell early today 
at: Victoria, Penticton, Revelstoke, Prince Cioorge and Smithers, 
and falls were recorded at nearly every other cotnmunity in, 
the province in the pa.st ,24 hours.
The Queen' Charlotte Island community of Sandspit wa.s 
the warmest place in the province early- today with an over­
night low reading of 3.'5 degree.s. Other overnight low temp­
eratures were Vancouver with 19, Nanaimo and Victoria at 
25, Port Hardy 28, Quesnel T2, Prince Ceorge 10, Kamloops 
four below zero, and Cranbiook minu.s 12.
The dominion weather office at Vancouver .said the cold 
.spell had been broken in the .southern areas of the province. 
The forecast for Vancouver Island called for some scattered 







Letters-to the editor mnat carry the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
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Consider for a moment the power of 
mass advertising. It conditions and all 
but dominates our day-to-day exi.sterice. 
Its ramifications are prodigious, its in- . 
fluence on contemporary civilizatjon in­
calculable. Only in sleep dp we find 
. relie'f for a short time from tbe impact 
it makes on both bur eyes and our ears.
It is a social giant, pefhaps-the most ‘ 
fascinating concomitant of thb unparal- 
l^eled Industrial expansion Of the first
• half of this 20tli century. ' ' ^
Such are the reflections prompted by 
' a special survey made, recently by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. It reyeal-
■ ed that in 1954 Canadians spent almost 
$400 millibff bn advertising'in the vari-
• ous media —- an increase of 300 per cent 
in the spacb^^of ten years. jOf the,total,, 
over’ 6& per; cenj; went to newsi^pers,
' periodicals and other; publications.' Ra- ' 
dio and television tbok eight per cent 
' andl two. per cent 'respecTivel.y, 'the'r
• mainder bbing shared between movie,
. billboaid and outdoor display adVertis- 
' Ingv'- .
It has, of course, long been axiomatic 
that in a competitive society functioning 
normally eyen. top qualitymerchandise 
will not .find a sufficient market by mere , 
excellence alone. ; ^ .
Promotion b'f an intensive sales cam-
■ paigh through the medium' bf the mod-. 
ern advertising agency is an indispen- 
sablb" conditibh; for the success of any 
new*' product coming bn the fnarket.-
• Even established '‘riameV commodities 
must be kept constantly .before the hub- 
' lie in', face of the rapid development of 
new and improved processes bnd the 
evolving of better production techriique.s. 
Those self-evident truths were given
• emphasis at least twice during the past 
. year. A common result of the newspaper
• strike in Britain last April and the more 
^ recent one in Detroit was that sales of a 
" wide range of commodities fell sharply.
; This'is striking confirmation indeed of
the power of the pre.ss. It perhaps helps 
to explain why in Canada the faith of 
advertiser.s in newspapers and magazines 
as a sales medium has sq far been only 
.slightly diminished by the rise of that 
glittering rival, television. _ .
It i.s alsb true that much of the adver­
tising whichhas appeared in newspapers 
and periodicals in recent years has shown 
a welcome tendency ;to regard the reader' 
as a mature and. intelligent adult being. 
‘Prestige’ companies of • world ; renown, 
in particular, have broken new ground 
in sponsoring educative' advertising 
v/hich is both credible, and creditable. In 
doing so, they have jjroyed^^that the most 
.eflfiCacious's'aIes'‘promblibmis'’that w ’ 
neither offends good taste nor 8trains 
human credulity. .
There are iinlimited iibskihilities here. 
Such socially desirable * ^Advertising can 
take many forms and be amusing or in­
formative without "the ‘message’ -which 
the‘advertiser s.eeks to get acro.s.S;,losing 
anything, of its.potency.
Some examples come readily to mind. 
They could well.be .developed to empha­
size* briefly and ,in simhlb terms such 
things as 'basic industrial truths, funda-. 
mentals of pr'ofit-making and-itsrrelatioh- 
ship to employment and prosperity, the 
consequence of strikes on the-national 
economy and the existence of conciliation 
• machiheryi ; production^ processes, acci- 
-cleht prevehtion, and -sb bin The list is 
.endless.,
These may appear sornbwhat ambi­
tious and even irrelevant themes to come 
within the .sicope of commercial adyartis- 
ing. Nevertheless, the ,indications are 
that cautious application of the principle 
' has already spoiled greater dividends 
for producer and consumer alike.
It may well' be that short, snappy 
essay,s on such things as economic real­
ism and varying aspects of our national 
life would give the advertiser even more 
value for his dollars. \
The Editor,
Penticton Herald;
A FAN SPEAKS 
I wa.s sorry to .see Mr. L. A. 
Gibbard on record in Wednes­
day’s Penticton Herald intimating 
that the parks board were con­
sidering stopping senior hockey 
in Penticton Memorial Arena, 
and that the arena could get 
along without. I am sure that the 
majority of hockey fans who at­
tend the games, many of whom 
have contributed to the arena 
building fund, would not agree 
to such a drastic step. The state­
ment made by president Jack 
Newton of the hockey executive, 
to the effect that they would wel­
come a meeting between the 
council, parks board and hockey 
club, seems to be the better plan 
Instead of errupting into threats 
in^ the newspaper. The team 
themselves I feel have .shown 
their willingness to cooperate in- 
as much as they have accepted 
two cuts in .salary, but all the 
reasons given to date for the 
lack of - attendance - are only a 
part of the cause.
Of all the garhes played since 
.senior hockey was introduced to 
Penticton, I have missed three, 
but during that time I have heard 
many reasfons from fans as, to 
why they have given up their sea­
son tickets, and' believe me, it 
was not owing to the weather.
prominently di.<tplayed on various parts of the airfraft. Letters on-both sides of the, ,
' fuselage are 10 inches high. The upper side of the starboard wing and the lower • 
.surface of the port wing are being marked with letters 18 inches high. Two air­
men, Cpl. Jack Dunnett of Barrie; Out, left, and LAC Andy_Ga.scon, Montreal, sur­
vey their handiwork after completing the markings of one side of a fu.selage.
, (National Defence Photo)
Time and again T have hearii 
.sucli namo.s a.s Smitli, Marffn,
Noiison and llio “lousy .sirhcd- 
ule” as the reasons, and there 
mu.st he .some truth in tliis 
1 note al.so that Mr. Gibbard 
says lie has ideas about adverli.s- 
ing. 1 presume such advertising 
that would bring more revenue 
-- well, wliy ha.s he not (rome 
along with liis ideas before this 
to help but Ihe .silualion,’ I am 
sure that everyone would appre 
eiate his efforts. Sjleaking of ad 
vei'ti.sing, it .seems to me lliat 
such interesting eolumn.s as 
“Sports Pourri” by .Sid Godbei 
in the Penticton Herald did miuch 
to encourage and hold public in-
tere.st, and knowing the Hei-ald i _ . ,__ tt.,:
for a good .number- of years to from Queen .s Urn-
LIGHT. AIRCRAFT of the Army’s No. 1 Air Observation Post Flight, Camp Petii- 
wawa, .Oht., are being given a new .set of identification markings by RCAF person- 
el at Rockcliffe Air Station near Ottawa. The Ce.ssna LlO’s will retain the lamiliur 
RCAF roundel with maple leaf but the word “Army” in black Gothic letters will be
OTTAWA — (BUP) A lit-
a.s lo cau.se alarm but rather as 
“reflecting tho acceptance by (he 
public of the increased .seivices 
available to them in the provin­
cial menial health .services.” , 
“Further evidence of such, ac- 
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Nearly j ceptance,” Black said, “i.s th«i •fact 
as many British Columiiians are that during the last complete £is- 
receiving mental care as are in
More Mental Cases 
Taking Voluntary 
Treatment In B.G.
be vei-y generous in. such mat­
ters, I can believe no other than I ly obscene pocket-book as being 
that their efforts have not been 1 “high level’’, writing.
appreciated as (hey should be, 
to be the' rea.son why the col­
umn has been discontinued.
Yes, Mr. Gibbard, we can still 
have hocitey, like the Combines, 
but your revenue will not come 
back.
Mayor Matson’s .statement that 
we would be the laughing stock 
of the world comes a little late. 




all the general hospital's of the
versity today ..praised .an alleged- Province combined, -
Provincial Secretary Wesley 
D. Black told the Hou.se yester­
day that as of January 25, of This 
year, 6,368 B.C. citizens were re­
ceiving "^care and treatment in the 
various Units -of , the province’s 
mental health services.
.The admission rate to - mental 
institutions in the province has 
increased ‘ from 1260 in 1948-’49 to 
2492 in 1954-55, Black reported.
However,' Black said the in­
creased numbers were not such





INJ WHAT I'M 
POIN: I'P COKI- 
SIPER MVSELF 
A V^RV IMPOR­
TANT OUy WITH 
A LOT OF 
RESPOMSIBILITV/,
THAT’S TH' FUMMY 
, PART-THEV'VE 
OFFEREP ALECK 
A FOREMAM'S JOB 
SEVERAL TIMES 
BUT HE’S SAIP,
”140,1 PON'T LIKE 
TH’ RESPOMSIBILITV," 
AW THAT JOB WOULP
costthousawps
IF HE’P WRECK IT-y 
A FOREMAN CAN 






VICTORIA -— (BUP)—- Mines Minister Robert 
Sommers todayiaccepted full responsibility for. work of 
.supervisors om'the Cassiar-Stewart road which he had 
•previously devseribed as i“unsatisfactory’’.
Sommers was questioned at a meeting of the stand­
ing committee on mineS' and railways investigating 
charges of lax constructior) practices on the northern 
mining access road.
Bruce Brown (Lib.-Prince Ru-jK- 
pert) asked Sommers: “A.s the 
responsible minister you appoint­
ed the supervisors and you are 
responsible for what they do or 
do not do, Is that not so?" '
'.‘I accept the responsibility as 
minister," Sommers replied.
Sommers told the commiltc«, 
that report.s of wastage at, the 
jeamp site were not reported un­
til after the job was completed.
'After the job was closed there 
was not much I could do about 
It other than change our policy 
tho next time," Sommer.s‘’said.
He said that future contracts 
[will specify that the engineering 
firm on the'Job also provide su­
pervision of construction. '
Sommers said that the last 
government .supeiwlsor on the 
job last fall “left,before the Job 
was completed. If he wasn't 
there ho couldn't supervise."
The question of Sommers’ 
membership on tho committee 
was raised again, this lime by 
Liberal l..ender Arthur Lnlng.
Other opposition members of the 
eommllloo had previously, at 
other meetings, protested Som­
mers sitting on a oommltteo 
which was in effect Invesllgatlng 
a branch of his own department.
1 Tlie committee plans to summon 
members qf the mines depart- 
ment to testify and opposition 
members have maintained that 
j It-puts them In an embarasalng 
situation lo have to give their 
tesllmony while their minister is 
present ns a member of the com 
mllloe,
One member said last week 
when tho Issue was raised that 
it was like sitting on your own 
jury.
Lnlng rnlsod the same objec 
lion today and nnld he would 
raise It again when Sommers 
had finished his testimony.
However, Tom Bale (SCVnn- 
couver I’olni (ir(>y), chairman 
of tho commlttcio, ruled firmly 
today: “Tho mlnlsler was np. 
pointed a member of the com­
mittee and he will remain a mem- 
Ijcr of tho committee."
Next meeting of tho commit­
tee Is sehoduled for Monday 
morning,
British Bank Rate 
Hike Favorable To 
U.K.-Canada Trade
OTTAWA ™ (BUP) — A rLsol 
in tho Briti.sh bank rate may| 
have far-roaching offocts on 
Canadian economy.
TliLs was indicated in Ottawa 
today by trade and economic of­
ficials in discii.ssing the rise of] 
the Brltlsli bank rate yesterday 
to its .30-year high .of fivo-and-1 
one-htilf percent.
Observers In trade and eco­
nomic circles are dlscu.ssing the 
possibility of Canada being able| 
lo buy more from Britain and 
le,ss from the United States.
Trade and Commerce Mlnlsler 
C. D. Howe told Ihe Brltl.sh 
United Pro.ss In tin Ottawa Inter­
view that the Increase in Ihe rate! 
would make more Urlllsh goods 
available for e.\port, This wouhl 
mak(‘ It ('Jisler for Cunadliuis to] 
buy mor<' of Iheir linr»ort ro’ 
ciulrenumts from llrllain.
Howe conct'ded that jhe high­
er rale might operate ngnlnsl 
the eNporl of lumber and cer­
tain metals. But he didn't an- 
tlelpnle diffleiiliy here, he said, 
alhce llu'.se commodities are 
strong In oilier pails fif the 
world, •
The general reaction of Otla- 
wu ecnnomlsts In that the new 
Urlllsh bank rale Is favorable 
In relallon lo its probable Im- 
pllcallons for Canndlan-Unlled 
KIngtIom trade,
Professor -Henry Alexander, 
head of the University’s English 
department, - testified -at -Garleton 
County court in the defence of 
American News Co. Ltd,, distrib­
utors of ‘Tlpl-sode”, the subject 
of the charge. He kaid the ;bobki 
written by Peter, Denzer, had 
high literary qualities. The' book 
increased the reader’s knowledge 
of schizophrenia (split personal­
ity) and held: out hope for recov­
ery, McAreesaid.
- Profe.ssor Alexandbr .said he be­
lieved the book, served a useful 
pux'pose. He .said it had an atmo.s- 
phere of terror and pity, and the 
.sex scenes to which the crown 
objected were “acceptable”.
Earlier, Toronto neuro-psych­
iatrist, Dr. Robert Armour told 
Judge J, D. N. Kennedy and jury 
of 10 men and. two , women that 
the “public is still horribly mis­
informed and uninformed about 
mental illness.".
He added: “A book like this 
can help to educate them. R eser­
ves a very useful purpo.se in 
three or four ways and I would 
like to give it to a lot of people 
to I’cad."
cal year no le.ss than 884 patients 
came for mental .service yolun- : 
larily.’’i. .!
"This,” Black continued, “com­
pares with 40 voluntary artrtiis- 
.sions nine years ago.’’. : . '
One of Canada’s worst disas­
ters was a four;day Great Lakes 
storm in lOlS in which 300, sea­
men drowned. ~ , : ; '
The 1954 season, which saw 'SG 
ships load at Churchill, set a .rec­




> “T^ucnial’s Bill ConsollddHon Service aAowed me how to ehm: 
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too high./And 
then —in a single visitlent me. the cash to get . a; £ 
Fresh Startl" You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the!/' 
office if you phone hrsh Or, if more convenient, write or come im: -
loons $50 to $1500 or more oA Signature, Furniture «i Auto
'SVStBM ~
m MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOiNfMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
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Skuuka brought hitu dasc 
proximity to man at an early age 
rarely exhibit belligerence later, 
[except ocCaBlonally to strangera, 





Offering Canada's finest 
'•1
Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black BalL' 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Hetervationi 
Phone YO.9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Root’ 
NORTH VAN, B.C
...was a fire policy bought by a mem 
wlUt cm eye to tho future. He realized 
tho importaneo of protecting his In- 
vestmont^agoinst dlBOotrous loss,
Sinoo then, many genoratlono of 
Canadians have shared this confl- 
doned In the fire; automobile and 
easuolty insurance business.
compoHna companies and thousands 
of trained agents coasHo-coasl, un* 
derwrlto some 30 typos of Innuronco 
covering nooorly ©very conceivable 
risk- from dented automobile fenders 
to muUi-milUonklollar disasters. This 
breadth of insurance protection 
against ilnanoiol loss is a key factor
„ , ... maintaining Canada's economy
Today in Canada, more thon 200 and pipsporlty.
AU CANADA INSUDANCS rEDCRATlON
, «n itt mart iiitn CMiMt’-'nl wrUifif
f/ii, •nil Cftmiiy
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St. Peter's Hall 
Setting For 
Social Evening
..iNARAMATA — More than 50 
parishioners of St. Peter’s Angii- 
can Church attended the very en­
joyable social held on Monday 
evening in the parish hall under 
the sponsorship of the vestry 
committee with L. E. Smith as 
chairman. Others serving on the 
committee were Mrs. G. P. Tin­
ker, W. G. Clough, Perry Darl­
ing and George Darters. Mr. 
Smith was master of ceremonies 
lor the evening.
Dancing, games and contests 
were followed witii the serving 
of refreshments after which Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Naylor entertain­
ed with the showing of colored 
film taken by them.
Wesley Cairn-Duff supervised^ 
the music for dancing and was 
in charge of tlie PA .system.
W. G. Clough held the, win­
ning ticket when tlie draw was 
made for the food hamper at the 
close of tlie evening.





’ Pretty table centres in a heart 
design and brightly colored 
i^pring blossorhs ornamenting the 
main tea table, provided an ap- 
propftat^i^ecor for the sviccess- 
ful Valentine tea and sMe held 
on Saturday in the Legion Hall 
under the, sponsorship of Red- 
Iknd Rebekah Lodge No. 12.
; More than 250 guests attend­
ed the popular annual social 
event arranged under the gener­
al convenership of Mrs.' W. I. 
BettS; Guests were received by 
' Mrs. John Fidyk and Mrs. Frank 
grand and vice- 
■ grand respectively.
Among the many attractions 
'^it the, tea was the drawing for 
T»hl‘yerai prizes. Those holding 
{jyinning tickets "were Miss 
IWeHily Dagg, door prize; Mrs. E. 
fHainham, candy heart guessing 
iame; Mrs; Irene Prentiss, choc- 
Mrs. Bert Cramer, cush- 
Mrs; J. W. Watson^- decorat- 
^&amb cake, ailid 'MrsV^ Jafck 
lairter, floral centre.
U II
Women's Club .Observes 
nternational Night 
With Interesting Program
Costumes representing those worn by women of the 
British Isles, China, Russia, India and Mexico provided 
interest and color to the program arranged by t^e Pen­
ticton Business and Professional Women's Club in ob­
servance of “International Night’’ at the February din­
ner meeting on Friday aboard the SS Sicampus. The en­
tertaining program, “Life o’f Women in_ Other Coun­
tries’’, was prepared under the supervision of Miss 
Adelaide Evans, chairman of the international relations
committee. ' __________ _______
Interesting highlights of every-*''
Mama Love 
Papa?
■f ’ ^ J , S \ '
day living and the varying cus­
toms of women from different 
countries of the world were pleas­
ingly related by Miss Muriel 
Young, Miss Leila Boucher, Mrs. 
Juan Puddy, Miss Mickey Bell, 
and Mrs. Mary McMillan.
At the short business session 
conducted by president Miss Ruth 
Adams, expressions of apprecia­
tion on behalf of the member­
ship wore expressed to Mrs. 
Joyce Brown for her efforts in 
convening tho very successful 
annual tea in January. Mrs. 
Brown reported in detail and pre­
sented recommendations for next 
year’s projoot.
Miss Grace d’Aoust was chosen 
to take charge of re.servations for 
the Provincial Bi-Annual Confer­
ence to be held at Pine Woods’ 
Lodge on May 19, 20 and 21. Miss 
d’Aoust is the regional represen­
tative on the provincial commit­
tee of the BP Women’s Clubs.
Miss Adelaide Evans, conven­
er of the club’s committee in
charge of a.ssisting with the 
forthcoming United Welfare Ap­
peal campaign, named as com­
mittee members, Mrs. J. Connell 
Cooper, Miss Pat Gwyer and 
Miss Mary Meinnes.
A welcome was extended to 
club member Miss Vera Davies, 
who had been absent from sev­
eral meetings owing to illness, 
and to guests Mrs. R. J. Pollock, 
Mrs. R. Morgan, Mrs. J. Donald­
son, Mrs. Howard Patton and 
Miss Dorothy Britton.
No .matter what happened, Mama will love Papa if he 
“makes up” with a beautiful bouquet of flowers . . . the 
PERFECT gift! Papa, just phone or stop in at our shop 
... lovely flowers and your heart-warming message will 




452 Main Phone 3028
FEZ STYLE — Simplicity with a touch of glamor is the key note for the ^well-dress­
ed girl. This fez shaped hat is speedily crocheted with a double-thick cotton. A cro­
cheted scallop trim is sewn around in tiers with a pearl drop between each scallop. 
If you would like to have the directions for making this hat, simply send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Departn^ent of this paper, requesting, 
Jeweled Fez, Leaflet No. CS-643. y \ ^
WCTU Medal Contest 
To Be Held Monday
The Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union will sponsor a 
medal contest on Monday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Bethel Tabernacle.
A large number ,of contestants 
are participating in the event. 
Mrs. John Peel will present the 
devotional message and Rev. J. 
R. Spittal ,\Vill give a flannel- 
graph for the children.
Gift will- be presented to all j 
contestants as well as to those 
who wrote Sunday School tem­
perance papers.
Arrangements for Monday ev­
ening are under the direction of 
Mrs. James Meldrum, vice-presi­
dent of the WCTU, and Mrs. L. 
Deringer, medal contest superin­
tendent. '.
ATTENTION LADIES 
you are invited lo attend
Canada Packers Ltd.
SCHOOL
To be held at PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL, Penticton, B.C.
TiESBM/fEEIMtiY 21st/1956
ADMISSION FREE - BrOOp.m.
Free Tickets available at your favorite retailer or at the door
FREE
*enticton Girls Attend 
hC. Conference Of CGIT
Members of the Penticton 
.ignited Church Canadian Girls in 
v'^kining who left today by bus 
' attend the British Columbia 
v.ticjniior girls’ CGIT conference be 
held in Vancouver this 
' weekend at the, Shaughnessy 
Heights United Church were Miss 
Shirley Clark, leader. Miss Car- 
Rands, Miss Carol Venier and 
'Miss Pat Ellis.
'•! The Penticton representatives 
' -Who have Miss Ruth Adams as 
iitheir superintedent, will partlci- 
ipate in the varied programs plan^ 
•'nod for the 600 CGIT members 
i’Who will converge In the coast 
•city.
WASH DAY BLUKS
> MEMPHIS, Tcnn. -~ (UP) — 
Mrs. Katliryn Hewo’.s husband 
’ picked up a sack of clothespins 
,sby mistake, thinking it was his 
. Junch. Ho decided his feet were 
, hblc to wlthstaod a return trip 
' Iiomc for real food than his 
teeth an dlgo.stlve apparatus 
wore lo cope with a wooden re­
past.
jects
■Highlight 1955 Activities 
For Sr. Hospital Auxiliary
A very busy year highlighted with several success­
ful projects was indicated in annual reports submitted 
by the Senior Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital at the 
annual hospital meeting on Tuesday evening. The sec­
retary’s report, submitted by Mrs. J. A.. Rodell, summar­
ized geneEaLactivities. whilec other detailed reports were
p^ojeiiti and the ihobile 
library. Mrs'^L'.’ H^ Tdlly was 19^6 president of the sen­
ior group. ______ ^________
Reports presented were as fol-^
nurses’
PRIZES
1st Prize ....................presto steam IRON
2nd Prize ...................... .. ... . SUNBEAM TOASTER
PLUS SPECIAL FOOD HAMPERS
CANADA PACKERS LTD.
Makers Of
MARGENE - KUK - NEW DOMESTIC 
YORK and MAPLE LEAF PRODUCTS
Nurses’; Course Here • 
Temporarily Postponed
The Monday evening 
classes on “Body Mechanics” at 
the Penticton Hospital have been 
postponed until a later date.
The course which began in I January is being held under the! 
direction of a group of nurses 
who attended a Nurses’ Institute 
held in this city last fall.
„ The classes have been well 
attended and wlU be resumed 
when a later date has been chos­
en. Nursing duties forced the 
change in the arranged schedule.
SUPPLIED BY
lows:
Ten regular meetings and one 
executive meeting were hold with 
an average attendance of 16.
Two teas wore held; the St. 
Patrick’s Day Tea at tho Legion 
Hall with net proceeds of .$101.43, 
and the Florence Nightingale 
tea in tho hoslptal cafeteria, pro­
ceeds of $56.08.
Fourteen business letter were 
mailed during tho ycim and a 
card was sent to a sick'mombor. 
, The convenors for the “Baby
TONIGHT aid SATURDAY
Feb. 17-18 Tonlfe—2 Showi 7 and 9 p.m.





COlQIl by WLUXI ClllBf«ASCOp£
Monday and Tuesday
Fob. 20-21 . 2 Show! 7 and 9 p.m.
Sir Walter Scott's "The Adventures Of
Qiieiiiiii lliii’warcl
Robert Taylor and Kay Kendall
99
Booth”, the hospital library, the 
hospital board. Cancer Society, 
phoning, refreshments, publicity, 
all did splendid work and gave 
reports at most of the meetings.
Two guests speakers wore 
heard during the year: Mr. Cof 
fin, a junior in administration at 
tho iiospllal, addressed the meet 
ling in Juno, and Mrs. E. W. A. 
Cooper gave a film and talk of 
Tor recent trip to Jamaica in 
October.
The sum of $25.00 was donal 
0(1 for favors for tlio patlonls' 
trays at Christmas. The Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary was asked to 
assist with the library work at 
tho hospital.
Tiro mailer, of selling Clnist 
mas calendars was (tonsidured 
but was not (;Hrii(!d out as so few 
inombors could assist with the 
selling.
Eight pairs of soft slliipci’s 
wore Uonulod to tho children's 
ward.
A checiuo for $348.81 was (Ion 
alod for Iho Ccntrid .Slerllo '.Sup 
ply Dcpurlmonl. Miss Mary Kl 
Ion Walker r(?porlod the supplies 
are*In u.so and giving salifacllon, 
and dFspluyed a plaque for the 
door,
Two pounds of stamps wore 
mailed lo England. TIumo are 
H(»l(l and lire proc(»ods used lo pro 
vide medical care lor a needy 
clilld.
It was agreed at llio imadlng 
lliat, in fnluro, all stamp.s bo 
given lo the Order of llie East- 
ern Star to holj) l)uy mulcrlul 
for cancel’ dressings.
, In April Mrs. Freddy, wlio liud 
boon acting secretary, wlsliod to 
be relieved of llic work and Mrs, 
.1. A, Rodell was appolnletl lo act 
as Kocmlary for tlic remainder 
of the year. , .
Mrs. J. A. Wostcott was chosen 
as dolcgalo to at lend tho medical 
convention hold In Vancouver In 
Oetober and brought back a 
sidondid ropoiti many of tho 
suggestions In llio report might 
well bo carried out lo help our 
auxiliary here.
were served at the close of cacli 
meeting and a small collection 
taken to cover the rent of the 
rooms.
The Baby Bootli which was 
very successfully operated under 
tho chairmanship of Mrs. W. B. 
Roatlv and Mrs. J. Karroll, netted 
the Senior Auxiliary $111.57.
During the past year 3,112 
book.s wore loaned to patients 
from tho auxiliary's “Mobile Lib­
rary” service as shown In the re­
port submitted by convener Mrs.
J. A. Collett.
This Includes pocket books, 
Uoudors' Digest, Newsreel and 
National Gcograhphlc.
'riic books change hands bo- 
iwcon our visits, these arc hot In 
our record book.
Wo have had many generous 
donations ,tho largest during the 
past your from'Mrs. Frank Bows- 
field; other# from Mrs. C. G. 
Bonnell, pallonts, members of 
Ihe auxiliary and anonymous.
Tho National Geographic and 
Ueadurs' Digest — gift subscrip­
tions from Mr. Meyorhoff.
q'otal number of fiction 648; 
junior, fiction 152. Books for 
younger ehlldron‘have boon put 
on the sliolf In the children's 
ward,
I should like to toko this oppor­
tunity to give special thonks to 
Mrs. Walker untl Mr. Ncrby for 
Iransportiftlon. Also to members 
at “Work Boos"; Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs, Smith and others; also lo 
Mrs. Norby for phoning helpers, 
lExpcnsos Incurred during the 
veari '
Llbrai'y curds, 500, $6.50. DIf 
fei’cneo on book covens .$7.44 
$14.00. Siionsora for now covers, 
Taylor’s Pharmacy, Strocl'a Scot 
and Flower Shop, Grant King 
aiKj Wllcox IIall Co.
Helpers Included; Mrs. Burton, 
Mrs. Bonreroft, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Davis, Mrs. Do Bock, Mrs. Gar-, 
rloch, Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. Hoyo, 
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. KarroU, Mrs. 
Neven.s, Mrs. L. V. Newton, Mrs. 
W. Newton, Mrs. Norby, Mrs. 
Preddy, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Roatli, 
Mrs. Saunicr. Mrs. Shlpton, Mrs. 
Tully, Mrs. Travlss, Mrs. Woods 
aud Mrs. Collett.
Non.mcmbcrs assiilng wore: 









Tea and light reXrcsluncnta^®'^' BalUlo,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
High School Auditorium - 8 p.m.
Free Admission
MOFFAT "Super 30
Super.30 control panel with ''Supermatlc’V ^
fuliv automatic oven operation. Syncrochime with Starlite 
Dial a conotant lighted signal -- a musical nofedo signal 
when oven temperature Is reached. IIlumlnaled Super 
“Klng-Slie”'Oven, and “Keep-Hot” warming «iraw« ^ 
“Signa-Llte'' provide hig range capacity In convenient 30 
space. Colormatle Top Element Controls, Whiuto Minder 
and “DIIMn” Lamp are other “plus” feotures tnat make this







474 Main St. • Penticton Phone 3931
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(Faekers Unable
KAMLOOPS - Kamloops Elks 
completocl a grand slam of eight 
violorios against Kelowna Pack­
ers on Kamloops ice when they 
Irouncod the Packers 6-2 in an 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game licn'o Wednesday. Kelowna 
lias failed to win a game here all 
.season.
As a re.suli of their win 
1 Kuinloo|is inilled to .within 
j four points of tlie secoinl- 
I plaee Penticton V<ic.s. / 
Paiddy Evans led the winners 
with two goals, singles going to 
dohnny Milliard, Billy Hryciuk, 
lOrnii* Itucks and Ed Ka.ssian. Joe 
Kai.ser (•oimtecl both Kelowna tal­
lies.
Ti:i\lI*KIt.S FLAIlICn
'I'he game erupted .several 
times with displays of had temp­
er as the referees cracked down 
on minor infractions. Match pen­
alties W(M'e served on Kelowna 
forwards Brian Roche and Joe 
Kaiser for striking each of tho 
officials in turn. Kelowna’s Mike 
Durban earned two ten minute 
mi.sconducls and an automatic 
(•xpulsion from the game and 
Other ten minute misconducts 
went to Kamloops’ captain John­
ny Milliard and goaltender Don 
Moog. Bruno Sammartino and A1 
Bwaine, referees, also issued 15 
minor penalties.
Kamloops held a 3-1 load at tho 
end of the fir.st period,' increased 
their lead to 5-1 in the second 
period and • traded one goal 
apiece with Kelowna in the third.
SUMMARY — First period: 1. 
Kamloops, Milliard (Evans, Tur­
ner) 1:32, 2. Kamloops, Evans 
(Milliaid) 8:.50, 3. Kamloops, Ev- 
’ans (Conway) 12:37, 4. Kelowna, 
Kai.ser (Roche) 14:07. Penalties 
— Pyett, Schai, Roche (minor 
and match misconduct).
Second period: 5. Kamloops, 
Kassian (Conway, Ferguson) 12:
, 30, 6. Kamloops, Rucks (Hornby, 
Kassian) 19:19., Penalties >— 
Busch, Kassian, Schai (2), Hry- 
fCiuk, Milliard (10 minute miscon- 
Iduct), Laidler, Schai, Pyett, Dur­
ban (10 minute misconduct). ’
Third- period: 7. Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (Milliard, Evans) 7:55, 
8. Kelowna, Kaiser (Middleton, 
Laidler) 12:10. Penalties Fer- 
gu.son, Durban (10 minute mis­
conduct), Moog (10 minute jnis- 
conduct ;— .served by Connors), 
Kai.ser (10 minute misconduct. 
Game misconduct and match 
penalty), Laidler.
The ".Vees can iill. afford toiK 
lose 'this -one Ttonight what 
with the suddenly (revitaliz-; 
ed iKamloops iElks -edging- 
precariously close to the sec­
ond place slot held by the 
Penticton team.
Aside from this, Vees - haven’t 
forgotten their defeat at the 
hands of Vernon Canadians here 
last Friday. A little insult to in­
jury wa.s. added in Vernon Tues­
day night .when a Combination’ 
of'bad luck and a third period,' 
three goal, splurge by Canupks 
robbed the Vees of victory.
That's why 'tonight’s MU 
hetweeii the Canadians -and 
Vees . promises to be a liigii 
calibre perforniaiice.
Just by way of a brief statis­
tics workout, If Vees were to lose 
all their remaining games and 
Kamloop!! win ail of theirs, an 
unlikely state of affairs, the Elks 
would wind up in second spot.
'riiat means the Vees need a 
win and a tie to clinch second 
place.
Be that as It may, there are 
other reasons a good crowd i.s 
anticipated tonight.
For one thing, it’s the last lea­
gue appearance of the Canadians 
this season. And it’s also the 
.second last^game of the schedule 
at the Memorial Arena. The fin­
al is next Friday against Elks.
Vees will be,-without the ser­
vices of Dickie Warwick, still on 
the injured; list ;Dickie expects to 
be back in action next week.' 
Game time tonight is 8-p.m.
MoorelMayNoi 
fight In London
SAN FRANCISCO, (UP) -- 
World light-hcavyweiglit cluitn- 
pion Archie Moore says he still 
doesn’t know if he will go 
through with his title defense 
against Yolande Pompey in ^.on- 
(Ion March 13.
"I worked 16 long years to gel 
the title and I dob’t want to lake 
a chance on throwing il away if 
I should get the kinti of officiat­
ing that Kid Gavilan got," said 
Moore.
Moore said, that as far as ho 
knows, he will he fighting Dave 
Whitlock in San Diego February 
27. ■ ■
The champion is training here 
for his Monday night non-title 
hout against Howard King of 
Reno.
fi'.
19-Teams Will See Action
PENTIOTON BOXERS - WILL -BE WELL’ REPRESENTED at Oliver’s squared circle 
card tomorrQW. night, in the. .Legion Hallfight above, beginning with the lit­
tle chapdn front and reading clock-wise, are' Andy Brown, i Charlie Goeckel;, Joe Bell, 
lians Arnoldi Bob Peel, Howard Cockell, Andy Arnold, and Reg Dunham. It is 
shaping up'to be a reaPvalley fight card and will likely include one or more boxers 
ftom Chilliwack and maybe a representativ)e;from,Spokane.





Toronto Maple Leafs, inaking.ia 
last stretch drive to pin down a 
playoff spot in the National 
Hockey League, can credit mo^t 
of their success to a red-hob^goal- 
tender.
The Leafs pulled Ed Chadwick 
from Winnipeg and in the, last 
five games lie has allowed, just' 
tliroo goals. He marked upvshut- 
out number two when the Leafs' 
•edged Boston l-b;
King Clancy and his crew ar­
rived in Montreal and the Leaf 
ho.ss had nothing but praise for 
his new find. He .said:
' "The kid i.s great — can you 
remember anyone without big 
league experience having only 
^throo goals .scored in five 
(games?’;;; ^
Devotees-of the jab and feints 
art, the duck and follow-through; 
and agile footwork will be treat­
ed to a fine card, at- the .Legion, 
Rail in Oliver tomorrow night 
when the Penticton Athletic As­
sociation stages ten boxing' 
bouts. The. card gets underway 
at 8:30 p.m. . '
Pugilists from flyweights 
to mi(UlIeweights will take 
part in Rhe ;show- 
In the 126 pound class a thril­
ler is guaranteed between Paul 
P'erigodoff; of Grand Forks and 
Reg DUnham of Penticton, 
They’re both* solid punchers.
Donald '^11, ' pf Princeton 
.squares off? , against , Charlie 
Goeckell of Penticton In the 140 
pound - class while Hans Arnold 
of Penticton v trades blows with 
Carl Seibert of Oliver...These are
RoyalsiAaymiMfe 
Toiethbridge
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Tho 
New Westminster 'Royals of the 
Western(Hockey-League were re­
ported : today (to -be considering 
moving :their Tranehise to Leth­
bridge, .'Alta.
Co^wner i-Kenny MaeKenzie 
of "the 'Royals was /quoted -by a 
Vancouver newspaper (The Her­
ald) as saying f the move was un­
der consideration. MaeKenzie 
and !the; Royals (left Vancouver 
yesterday for .Calgary, where 
the team starts its .final tprairie 
division swing of the WHL for 
the current seaspn. -
MaeKenzie was quoted as say­
ing attendance at 'New .Westmin­
ster home ,games was some 
16,000 fans below-last year’s fig­
ures. New .Westminster has five 
-home games left.
Stage Set For
Plans are being finalized for a big night at tho 
Memorial Arena on Tuesday when tho Minor Hookoy 
A.s.sociation stages' its fourth annual jamboroo.
Budding stars of the future from the little fellow.s 
of .six to young men of 18 take to the ice in a .sbritis of 
game.s that will no doubt come as a show of suprising 
talent to parents and fans Jilike.





Kanilops Elks’ drive which gained them three wins and 
a tie in their last four encounters edged to within four points 
of .second place Penticton Vees, and now sit square in the 
middle between Vees and last place Kelowna Packers.
• Following are the league standings to date:,
GP W L T GF 
















Well balanced and accurate. 
Priced from ........ ...... 8-95
Air Pistols
I Light, powerful, accurate. Priced from ................  9-75
Leather Goods
A wide selection 
including Dolts and Billfolds)' 
Priced from........... 1-95
Wo initial all loathor 
goods free of charge.




CniiViiM, TiOaiher nnil 
Siiorlliig Qmt\H Centro 
For the South Okanagan
LOCALS ME HONOIB 
WITH KELOWHA BOWLElS
MONTREAL, (BUP) — Mon­
treal’s two Richard "brothers — 
Maurice and ^enri—^each s()pr. 
ed twice' to pace the'Canadiens 
to a lopsided-Stl ‘triumph over 
the Toronto Maple Leafs last 
night and ruin goalie Harry 
Lumley’s return to action before 
13,809-faqs.
The .victory extended Mon­
treal's unbeaten string to nine 
straight and increased their first 
iplace margin to :17 points over 
the idle second place 'New York 
Rangers.. The defeat was the 
first Iin' six games for the fourth 
|,place Loafs. '
PHILADELPHIA, (UP) —Rob­
in Roberts, right-hander of the 
Philadelphia Phils may be the 
highest paid pitcher in National 
League histpry.
Roberts signed for-more than 
($50 thousand. iLast >year, -he ;got 
$42 thousand 500 dollars. “I got 
a-raise,’’ he says, “and Pm, quite 
happy about it.” Robin says there 
was “little haggling” during his 
conference with President Bob 
(Carpenter. “We talked mostly 
about'big 10‘football,” he says.
Roberts won'23 games while 
losing '14-last season. It was 'his 
sixth straight year.as a 20-game 
whiner, Robin says he’s “ready 
to go right now," though he’s six 
pounds overweight. He plans to 
leave Sunday, for Florida. •
In other baseball /news, former 
executive Bill Veeck - says the 
majors should jump at the chance 
to moye to the west coast.
'Mexico city has sold former 
National League • outfielder Gail 
Henley to Hollywood. .
BROOKLYN, (UP) — Manag­
er Walter Alston heads south to­
day, ready to take charge of the 
world champion Brooklyn Dodg­
ers.
Alston is driving from his 
home at Darrtown, Ohio, togeth­
er with his wife and his two-year- 
old grandson.
Meanwhile, several players al­
ready in Florida are turning 
from baseball to golf. Twenty-, 
two Major League players tee 
off in the annual -baseball play­
ers tourney at Miarni.
The field'Of-81 is punded out 
by minor leaguers, retired play­
ers, sports broadcasters and writ­
ers, 'and 1 baseball executives. 
Shortstop Alvin Dark of the 
iNew York Giants is the early 
favorite.
eluding Bantam Pups, ages 6 to 
8, Pewees .8-10, Bhntams 10-M, 
Midgets-14-16, Juveniles 16-18. . % 
Every player in the luiiiors- 
will see action, one of the 
reasons a special invitation 
is extended to all parents to 
attend. *
The jamboroo i.s slaf<?d to com­
mence at 7:30 p.m. with a march 
past of players and thCre will-he 
biief remarks by a jopreseida- 
tive of the Parks Bbai-d and 
Rusty Dosaulnior, piosident of 
the MHA.
Secretary and general manag- 
el' of the association is Art Fi.sh- 
er, who has worked tirole.ssly 
through the years to further 
minor hockey.
In 19.52 the minor loop started 
with a donation of $400 and fou, 
teams which has now mushi-oor 
ed to 17 teams and two All-.sti 
organizations, plus over $2,000’ 
worth of equipment.
' ldm-;4nviUlfiviiAfciVe'
Arnold has been in the 
.square circle over 00 times 
In and around Vancouver. 
Referees will bo Andy McGold- 
rich of . Oliver and Fred Fbuty of 
Princeton.
Tho bouts are being .staged by 
McGoldrich and Bob McMillan of 
Ponllclon who are raising money 
lo pay for tho now ring they 
Iturchasort rocontly.
Tho two have rosin In tholr 
blood, tlioy'ro really keen on box- 
Ing. Tho club has now grown to 
a stable olf 65 flghtors and is 
making rapid slrldos as boxing 
gains In popularity.
A(1ml.sslon for tomorrow 
night's card Is $1 ringside, 7.5 
cionts gen(jrnl admission, 40 cents 
students, 25 cents children,
Teri'f O^'Penticton's top! bowlersH^- 
travelled to Kelowna this week 
to take on the best the Orchard 
City had to offer. After, a five- 
game roll off the teams had div­
ided tho laurels with the Pentic­
ton ladles oking out a two-pin 
victory, 4,626 to 4,624, while tho 
Kelowna men took tho locals Into 
camp 5,851. to .5792.
Tlio old alloy master Bill 
Briggs was tho outstanding fig­
ure ns ho compiled a 252 average 
or five ganries, Sami Tahara pf 
<elowna had the high single of 
349.
Stella Swift showed to ndvan 
tage for tho locals as sho chocked 
n with'1095 while Rose Dlodrlcks 
score of 1011 was tops for Kol 
ownn. Elloon Jnklns of Pentleton 
ind tho best single as sho fired 
a sizzling 20.3. Nonlo Joyce, Grace 
Waterman and Aggie Pringle 
were the other local ladles lo 
make the trip with Toby Em
BROOKLYN, (UP) — Arthur 
E. Patterson, Assistant general 
manager of tho Brooklyn Dodg- 
prs, reveals that they wore tils 
cussing a possible European tour 
for 1957 with tho Milwaukee 
Braves for a series of exhibition 
games.
“The whole thing .still Is In the 
conversational singe," Patterson 
anid.
CUFF IT ... ROUGH IT ... SNAG IT
BRAMBLE TWIST SUITS
From Scoflond
' Are As Tough As Nails....... .....69.50
GRANT KING
merick, Art Malldn.son, Peg Hun­
ter and Cy Linos completing the 
men’s team. Tho locals are'look­
ing forward to a return match In 
the near futuro,
Another competition coming up 
thlp weekend Is llio 20-gamo mar-
.Tohiglit 7 p.m. — Gibson vs 
Lang; Wiley vs LnFrance; Wil­
cox vs P. Mather; Cady vs Cran- 
nn. (0(00 p.m. — Carson vs Odell;
Kamlosiis Will 
HosISkiNleet
KAMLOOPS, (BUP) —The 
Kamloops Ski Club, host for the 
Western Canadian Nordic 'Cham­
pionship this weekend, say .the 
hill was in top shape for the 
event, and nearly 30 entries had 
been received. , ,
Among the prominent entries 
are Hans Sotveidt of Norway, vet­
eran Vancouver skiers Tom Bob 
ratten and Ole Johan.sen, and 
Ivan Nell.son of the Grouse Moun 
tain Ski Club at North Vancou 
vor.
athon that will he played at the
Bowl-AMor and which is expect­
ed to di’aw a mimbor (if out of 
town howlers.
In commercial howling Wodnes-
Swunson; Walls vs MoMurray.
Februai*y ’20 — 7 p.m. -- Cum­
berland vs Parinloy; Sobchuck 
vs Hack; Littlejohn vs Bolton; 
Watson vs McGowfl. OtOD p.m.day Grace Waterman won high ^ ' McKay vsolMrtln fiMfl lilnli ll-ii'nn ujUli onAwie VVIUHCI V.l nim.M, VHsingle and high three with scores 
of 266 and 667, with Crannn’s tak­
ing lioih team ovont.s, 1010 single 
and 2701 for throe,
In the ijion'fl section the Pen­
ticton Retreading had the high 
single with 1186 and host throe 
.30.55. Ritchie Snider 648, Gordon 
Linos 644, Clare Carlson G'U and 
Bill Briggs tV17 wore the best 
Individuals.
Boyd; Koenig vs John.son; Em­
ery vs Schramm.
Ladies’Curling
February 20 — 1 p.m. — Cum 
borlnnd vs Flnncrty; Mairlott vs 
Ellis; Johnson vs McLachlnn; 
Odell vs Betts. 3 p.m. — Car 
berry vs Tyler; Hines vs Troyer; 
Goodfollow vs Stoolo; Swan vs 
Enns.
Fobriinry 21—1 p.in. — Me
Gown vs Mather; Carso vs Fin 





’ new YORK, (UP) — A for­
mer Olympic boxer has blasted 
American rathjetes -and .the .U.S. 
Olympic. Committee.
. The critic is Eddie Eagan, .Who 
heads the finance committee try-- 
ing to - raise one million dollars 
to send America’s team to Aus­
tralia next November.
Eagan says Russia is going all 
out'to’ prodiice its greatest team. 
He-says the (Russians are — as he 
puts it — “niaking sports a pro­
paganda machine." He says they 
want, victory for political pur­
poses; . . . to show that the -de­
mocracies are soft.
. Eagan'says, he isn’t sure Amer­
icans should try'to keep the gov­
ernment out of athletics. He 
points out that only SG per-cent 
of American youngsters can pass 
physical exams passed by 96 per 
cent of European youth. He says 
American youth Is inclined to 
take It too easy and train too 
little.
As to preparations for picking 
America’s team, Eagan has a 
criticism on that score, too. He 
thinks It Is wrong to schedule 
tryouts in June for a team com­
peting In November. The answer 
-- says Eagan ~ Is .some arrange­
ment to a.s8ure that athletes 
would .stay In condition from 
Juno until Olympic time.
Arena Schedule
SATURDAY, Fehrnary 18—
7;()0 ■■ 10:00 Pre Bantam
Hockey 
10:30 - 12:00 
Skating 
12:00 - 1:00 
dlers
1:30 - 3:30 
SKATING 
4:00 - 7:30 
8:00 - 10:00 
SKATING
SUNDAY, Febnisiry 19—
.8:15 - 9:45 - Club 18 Hockey 
10:15 • 1:15 — Industrial 
Hockey
2 p.m. — MINOR HOCKEY 
GAME





- Junior d'''iguro 
Senior Figure
4:00 - 5:30 
Skating 
6:15 • 8:00 
Skating 
8:30. . 10:30 - - KIN.SMEN 
SKATING SESSION ■ 
MONDAY, February 20—
7:30 - 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 - 11:00 --- Tiny 'I'ols and 
Mothers
2:00 ■ 2:45 — School RecronIion 
Period
4:00 - 5:30 -- Minor Hockey 
6:00 - 7:30 • Voo.s Praclico
8:00' • 11:00 ... Minoi- Hookey
Games
BOSTON, (UP) - Tho Chlca- 
go Black Hawks have a chance 
to climb out of the collar tonight 
when they play tho Boston Dru- 
ins In the only Naflonal Hockey 
League action.
Shade Teddy Bears 
4$-40 In First
MEN'S WEAR 






Enthusln.sm.. for.. Summer- 
land's Fourth Annual Jubilee 
Bonsplol ran so hlgli that 
rinks wanting to enter had to 
ho turned away. Final count 
was .52 entries ns play got un­
derway at Summerland and 
Penticton yosiprdny.
Forty games will bo played 
at the,Penticton Granite Club. 
All games tomorrow after­
noon are schoouled for the 
Summerland arena.
Finals In two events will 
lake place about 3 p.m. Sun­
day with other finals Sunday 
at 8 p.m, All finals arc schC' 
duled for Summerland,
By tonight, oompotltors will 
be down to the 8's In the Oe- 
cldonlal Fruit Company event.
BASKETBALL 
NEWS*
There's hnHkotbnll at 
School Gym tomorrow night I 
when the Commercial League Js 
challenged by tho Pen-Hl Lakers | 
and Laketlos.
Lakers, dofented by two points I 
when they mot Oj-nogas two 
weeks ago, nrn determined they
Penticton Kcncos, qpnior wom­
en's basketball league winners, 
showed superiority hero on Wed­
nesday when they clowned Kel­
owna Teddy Boars 45-40 In the 
first game of the interior seml- 
tbe finals.
Second.In IJio.Uost of three 
series .will be,played In ilie- 
lowna next .Wednesday at 
7(80 .JI.II1. aH»u .prellinliiary do 
the game between -BA Oilers 
. and < KLainloops Merelionts. 
Teddy iBonrs scoredi the open-
can show Omogas how to play, basket but they soon found 
Game time Is 8:45 p.m. • ,^j^y Kcncos 'led the league
Kcncos, Interior league tltllsts, Us the local girls built up an
will meet tho first place school 
team. A good ,gnme Is looked 
for at 7.30 p.m,
Comntorclal league midgets 
will practice at C p.m. and bant- 
•amn at 6:45 p.in.
One for tho date book Har­
lem Clowns, have .been booltcd 
for Penticton, March 21. Theylrc 
a flrst mte toiirlnffitoam —.more 
about this later.
18-7 lead In the first quarter. Jo 
Burgart showed itho way with 9 
of the .18 points. Del Herbert got 
six and Mariam .Dennis thi’oo. 
BIG CHINS BOLL 
.The second quarter saw Ke- 
jowha ;gct within six points of 
the Kcncos only to have the Pen­
ticton big guns roll ahead again 
to a 30-18 load at half time.
Teddy Boars who played man- 
to-mnn defence at the start of 
tho game changed to a ’/one de­
fence which tightened tho game 
In the third quarter when Pentic­
ton fired long shot after long 
shot that missed. However tho 
Toddy Bears were farther behind 
at tho end of tho third quarter 
as Koncos went ahead 38 to 25. 
IIEARB THREATEN 
The'Kencns held on until the 
final four minutes of the game 
when the Teddy Boars started to 
lliroaton and were steadily ^clos­
ing the gap as the game ended. 
Little Turk, Joyce's sister, push­
ed In twd loVoly shots from out­
side the key as the game ended 
and Koncos had their first vic­
tory. iKeneos aided the Teddy 
Boars with tholr Inability to .put 
tho ball tin'ough the hoop aa the 
Kelowna team pressed.
FIRST SIIRING LEADS 
Koncos' first string -r Jane 
, Corbitt and Sheila White, guards.
Middleweights 
Tangle Tonight
NEW YORK, (UP) ™ Middle- 
welghls Gone Fullrpo)’ of West 
Jordnuj 'Utali, and Gil Turner of 
Plludelphla, meet tonightn( Mad­
ison Square Garden In a 'rV- 
radio "rubb(M' match" tliat should 
ho a beaitty.
Tho.so two nggrosHlvo, fast-ac­
tion lads tnnglcfl twice liefove 
and each won a decision,.,This 
one will be tlu: decider.
Miriam Dennis and Jo Burgart, 
forwards,, Del Herbert, centre, 
built up tho big load. Return of 
Joyce Turk to action brought tho 
promise of real help as Joyce 
shootH that long one that breaks 
up the opposlllon. Mary Brelkov- 
Ich has returned from tho coast 
huh her injury still keeps her out 
of action.
Mnrg Vansnnten and Francos 
VoTcheros wore towers of 
.strength.for the Teddy ,Bear.s a.s 
were hard pimslng M. Field and 
M. Weldor.
A seal.battle Is looked for at. 
Kelowna next Wednesday.
SUMMARY— Koncos: Mariam 
Dennis 9, Joan Buffum, Jo Bur­
gart If), Jane Corbitt lO, Del Her­
bert 10, Diane Hutchinson, Joy(K) 
Turk,' Marlene Almas, Sheila 
Wlilte. Total 45. '
Teddy Boars: M. Vansanton II, 
M. Field 9,' F.' vertAero 1.1, G, 
Fitzpatrick, ‘ M. Welder 5, L. 
.Turlc 4, J*.tCumming, A. Lundell, 








Game Time 8 p.m.
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Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!. 
Have those tires; retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTKJTON RE TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. ■ Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121-tf
FOR .sale or rent with option to 
buy, four room modern home', 
fireplace, near schools. Price 
$6000, low down payment. Phone 
'1987. 19-tf
QUANTITY of clothing, shoe's, 
stockings, .some never used; also 
flishes. Apply Crown Auto CJourt, 
Room 3 after 1 p.m. 19-20
It DEATHS FOR RENTNICOL — Passed away sudden­
ly February 16, 1956, James Kerr 
Nlcol, aged 58 years, formerly 
ot 219 Westminster Avenue. Sur- 
yived by his loving wife, Edith, 
one.daughter, Mrs. Edward Hard­
wick; two grandchildren: three 
j)rother.s, Robert M. of West Van­
couver, Clyde of Port Alberni 
and Cordon, Hundred Mile 
House, B.C. Funeral services 
will be held from Penticton Unit­
ed Church Sunday, February 19 
at 2.30 p.m., Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating. Committal 
' Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carboriy, direc­
tors, .
LYNN — Pass^ away in the 
Summerland Hospital Friday,' 
February 17, 1956, William Fen­
wick Lynn, aged 81 years. Sur­
vived, by one son. Reverend Car­
man Lynn of Summerland, four 
grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. J. 
D. Shannon of Sunbury, Ontario. 
Funeral services will be held in 
the Bethel Tabernacle Saturday, 
February 18, at 3 rp.m.. Rever­
ed J. E. Shannon officiating. 
.Remains will , be forwarded to 
Battersea, Ontario, for burial in 
the family plot. R. J. Pollock 
i and , J. 'V. Carberry directors.
 * .. -■■■-•■ • -i . 
i G’COFFEY — Passed away at 
Spokane, Washington, on Febru- 
;firy 15; 1956, Beatrice O’Coffey,
. i t'beloved wife of Edward O’Cpffey, 
aged 45 years. Leaving besides
and one
daughter, Louis and Patrick of 
> Spokane, Washington, and Mrs.
■Jaii (Patricia) Scott, Omaha. Ne- 
■’ '^.'ijraska; one brother, Melvin Mad- 
I,Jess df North Vancouver; five 
i d-sters, Mrs,, Ethel Anderson,
; Saskatoon, Mrs. J. H. Fetch, Mat- 
r ’ :squi, ,B,C., Mrs. Pearl Smith, Val- 
, ley View, Alta., Mrs. William 
Moorehouse of Nanaimo, B.C. and 
Mrs. Jack Ward of Penticton and 
one liiece, Lenora Ward, Pentic 
ton. Funeral services will be held 
from the Bethel Tabernacle, Mon­
day,, February 20th at 11 a.m., 
Reverend Carmen Lynn officiat­
ing, Committal Lakeview Ceme­
tery. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry diroc- 
'tors, ,








HOUSEKEEPING room,. private 
entrance, central. GS9 Ellis St.
135.tf
COMFOR'PABLE room, close in. 
Moal.s if desired. Plione 22.55.
17-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
FOR SALE
ST..EEPING or light housekeep­
ing room for lady. Phone 3356.
142-tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed. central. Phone 5342. . 137-tf
FOR SALE
.SEVEN Jame.s-Way “2940” Incu­
bators witli automatic turning 
device in.stallod. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, sotting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single .stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Now West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15ff
WANTED
APPLICATIONS are invited by 
School District No. 15, Penticton, 
for the position of janitor in the 
Penticton Schools. All applica­
tions to be submitted by noon 
February 24th. W. J. Mertz, Sec.- 
Treas., 383 Ellis St.
LEOALS
wanted to rent, unfurnished 
two room cabin or apartment. 
Phone 2106 between 5-7.
20-22
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­




Every Wedne.sday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
FIVE room modern hou.se, seven 
years old, near town of West 
Summerland; electric hot water, 
largo lot, garage, price $5,500.00 
$1,000.00 down and $40 a month 
Phono .Summerland 2881. IG-tf
FINE quality twist pile rugs — 
9’xl.5’ reg. $169..50, only $139.50 
while they^ last. A special at 
Guerard’s your Furniture .Special- 
i.sts in Penticton,
325 Main St. ' Phone 3833
19-tf
REPAIRMAN’S SPECIAL' ' 
Bids are requested on a 1955 Ply- 
mouth Sedan, as is, where is 
basis. This vehicle has been ex­
tensively damaged and can be 
seen at A-1 Auto Wrecking Lot, 
Penticton. Reply Box D20, Pentic­
ton Herald. 20-22
MINOR HOCKEY Jamboree at 
7.30 p.m., February 21st in Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena. Adults 
.50c., Students 25c. and children 
10c. Door prizes. 16-21
WCTU is holding a modal con­
test on Monday, li'ebruary 20th, 
at 7:30; in Bethel Tabernacle. 
Parents and friotuls ospeolally in­
vited.
THE lecture on Body Mechanics 
and, Rehabilitation Nursing, spon­
sored by the BCRNA, scheduled 
for February 20th has been can­
celled until a later date.
PENTICTON Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary will present their Tenth 
Annual Fashion Show “Stairway 
to Style” in the High School Audi­
torium at 8 p.m., Wedne.sday, 
April 18th,
CHICKS — We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P. Sii’ed Chicks, Poults 
etc.. Box W18, Penticton Herald.
18-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Fluine. 67-tf
FERGTjasON Tractors and Fer­
guson System' Implements. Sales 
—Sendee - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equlpnient Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., ■ Penticton. Dial 
3939. ' • 17-TF
FIVE room bungalow, full base­
ment, furnace, 220 Wiring, double 
plumbing and in nice location. 
$2800 will handle. For further, par­
ticulars phone 3388 or apply 94 
Edna Avenue, City. 18-20
MILK goats for 
Princeton, B.C.
sale. Box 405, 
20-21
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? - 
For Real Value and Easy terras 
phone or' write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
’2 phones tp serve you — 56gp 
and 5628..
7-20tf
T. Eaton Co. Ltd.
BRAND name washers such as 
Westinghouse, Coffield, Beatty, 
Maytag; some of the better wash­
ers guaranteed. $10.00 to $39.95.
1 only Bendix Automatic washer 
' $119.00
1 only coal arid wood rarige $29.95 
1 only oil range, very good con-
' ditiori ■................................$35.00
1 only sawdust range, perfect 
condition $69,95
1 only Moffat Gas Range, condi­
tion as new. Automatic, This is a 
repossession. One year old $179.00
1 24 Bass La Contesa Accordion 
with case. Excellent for a begin-
O.K. USED CARS
1948 Chev 5 Pass, (joupe— 
EXCELLENT CONDITION
Grove’s'special price — $675
1949 Ford 2 door Sedan — ^ 
now seat covers - good value
Grove’s special price — $575
1949 Ford ton Truck —
In first class condition 
Grove’s special price — $695
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile. 
Chev Trucks
100 Front St. Phone 2805
20-21
PERSONALS
DEL JOHNSON, krank Brodie, 
barriering at Br6(3ie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs.^ Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
Be definition of’ the Westerly 
Boundaries of the Corporation of 
- the City of Penticton 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN of a Minute of the Hon­
ourable the Executive Council of 
the Province of British Columbia 
approved by His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor on the 3rcl 
day of February, 1956, a true copy 




The undersigned has the hon­
our to report that the Council of 
The Corporation of the City of 
Penticton has petitioned tlie 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
to redefine the westerly bound­
aries of The Corporation of tlie 
City of Penticton:
AND THAT the said Council 
has represented that due to 
changes in the course of Okan­
agan River doubt or uncertainly 
exists as to the exact location of 
the westerly- boundary of The 
Corporation of tho City of Poiir 
ticton: ,
AND THAT by Order in Cohii- 
cll No. 2329, approved on the 
twenty-third day of September, 
1955, it was ordered that notice 
of the proposed redefinition of 
tho westerly boundary of Tlio 
Corporation of the City of Pen­
ticton be given in two con.secutivo 
issues of the Gazette and once a 
week for three consecutive weeks 
in a new.spaper circulating in 
The Corporation of '4tie City of 
Penticton: ' •
AND THAT notice in tho form 
prescribed by the .said Order mi 
Council No. 2329 \vas published in 
the October 20th, 19.55, and Octo­
ber 27th, 1955, issues of tho 
Gazette and was also published 
in the October 14th, 1955, October 
21st, 1955, and October: 28th, 1955, 
issues of The Penticton Herald, 
being, a newspaper published and 
circulating in The Corporation of 
the. City of Penticton
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington.: 55-tf
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering an investment fund 
purchase, consult the Specialist 
first. He sells thdm all!
J. D. (Doujg) Southworth 
Phone 3108
The Investment Fund Specialist
143-tf
A VERY special buy on a wool 
ffeize chesterfielrj and chair, full 
airfoam cushions, — a February 
Special, Reg,' $234.50 only $189.50 
at Guerards your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton, 325 Main St., 
Phone 3833. 20-tf
IS there anyone-flying to "Van 
couver.; this month who would 
take four year old girl? Child’s 
grandmother would meet plane. 
Phone^:j3218/* * v- - ; 20-21
1189 to I the south-east corner 
of said Sub-lot 2; thence wester­
ly along the southerly bound­
ary of .said Sub-lot 2, of Lot 
2710, Plan 1189 t'd the south­
west corner thereof; thence 
southerly in a straight line to 
tlie north-east corner of Sub-lot 
32, of Lot 2710 of said Plan 
1189; thence southerly and 
westerly along the easterly and 
southerly boundaries of said 
Sub-lot 32, of Lot 271(1, Plan 
1189 to the easterly boundary 
of Lot 587; thence southerly 
along the easterly boundaries of 
Lots 587, 190 and 196, to the 
.soutli-ea.sr corner of .said Lot 
196; thence westerly along the 
southerly boundary of said Lot 
190 to the. south-west corner 
thereof; being a-point on the 
easterly high-water mark of 
Skalia (Dog) Lake; thence due 
west lo a point 1000 feet per-, 
pcndicularly distant from the 
.said easleily liigh-waler mark 
of Skalia (Dog) Lake; thence 
in a genei'al northerly and 
we.slei'ly direction 1000 feet por- 
pendiculaiiy ilistant from and 
paiallel to tiie easterly and 
northerly liigli-water mark of 
said .Skalia (Dog) Lake to tlie 
boundary sliovvn in red on 
Registered Plan M274: thonce 
ill a general northerly direction 
along llio said boundary shown 
in red on Plan M274 to a point 
on the southerly high-water 
mark of Okanagan Lake; 
tlieiioe due north 1000 feet a.s 
sliown on said Plan M274: 
thence easterly and northerly 
1000 feet perpendicularly dis­
tant fi-om and parallel to the 
.southerly and easterly high- 
water mark of said Oltanagan 
Lake to a point due west of 
the aforesaid nortli-west corner 
of Lot 200; thence east to said 
north-west corner of Lot 200, 
being tho point of commence­
ment, containing by admeasure­
ment 7,131 acres of land more 
or less and 726 acres of water 
more or le.ss:
VI'TAL STATISTICS 
The birth rate in the Soufli 
Okanagan Health Unit area in 
1955 was 23.9 per 100; tlie death 
rate 9.0 poi‘. 100(1. Infant mortal 
ity rate was 20.1 per 1000,, and is 
constantly being lowered. There 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWI<'
AND THAT the Letters Patent
AMr.'Pu-Arn K- L. of The Corporation df the City of AND THAT no objections have Penticton be doomed to be amond-
been received to the proposed re­
definition of the westerly bound­
ary of The Corporation of the 
City of Penticton:
ed accordingly:
AND THAT this Minute, if ap­
proved, be publibhed in one is- 
1 sue of the Gazette and one issue
AND TO RECOMMEND THAT of The Penticton Herald:
N
BAKER Passed away sudden­
ly at Port Arthur, Ontario, on 
Tuesday, February 14, 1956, Wil­
liam Baker, aged 55 year.?. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, one son, 
Alfred of Penticton, one brother 
Harold of Penticton, two sisters, 
Mrs. Margaret Bailey, Spokane, 
Wash., Mrs. Anno Winder.?, Ev­
anston, 111., and one grandchild. 
Funeral soj-vicos will i)o hold in 
the St; Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Tuesday, February 21, 
at 2:.'i0 p.m., Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating,. Committal Lakeview 
Cerrietery. Ho.selawn Funeral 
Home in charge of arrange­
ments.______„
jBNi^EMENTS
Mr. and. Mrs. E. W. Weaver of 
490 Alexander Avenue wish to an­
nounce tho engagement of their 
elder daughter, Clara Murgretto 
< Pfiggy > Louise to Harold Douglas 
McCarthy, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
R. A. McCartliy of 400 Maurice 
St. Marriage to take place April 
14th, 19.50 In Penticton United 
Chimoli.________ ____ ___
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.(3. trucks. 
Di.nl 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
12-25t£
NHA three bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
ITtf
KILN dried, Birch Flooring, 9/16 
X 2H $16.50 per 100 ft. B.M. End 
Matched. Sample on , request. 
Gerald Forho.s, Salmon Arm, B.C.
17-23
19.56 promises to bo a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be sure 
you have our now strain cross 
puHot — a real money maker, 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding farm, Write to Derrecn 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C.
19-11
GOOD WILL USED Cars ind 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5666
and 5628. 7-20tf
ner $49.95
Eaton’.s in Penticton 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
' . 19-20
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Neil /Thie.ssen, at Valley 
Agencie.?, 41 Nanaimo Ave., E. 
(Next to Roxall Drug Store) 
Phone 2640. F-2-t£
MUST BE SOLD
Duo to ill health, owner must 
sacrifice Red & White Country 
General Store at key location in 
orchard and resort area. Clean 
stock of $6000 at least and full 
line of equipment $4000 with 
terms to suit pui'cha.ser. Building 
with exceptionally good living 
quarters loa.sed. This is your op­
portunity to buy an established 
going busine.ss with a minlmimi 
of investment. For particulars 
write Box VIO, Penticton Herald.
19-22
WANTED
ORCHARD trailer in good condi­
tion. Also circular saw, mandrel, 
and frame. Phone, 2114 after 6 
p.m. •18-21
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WEAK, 
RUNDOWN, OLD?
Feel years younger. Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets revitalize .iron-deficient 
body ; increase pep. “Get-acquaint­
ed” size, costs -little. Or get big 
Economy size, and save 75c. At 
1 druggists.
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
SPLENDID , opening for lady 
partner over 40. Must have had 
experience as housekeeper; 
thorough knowledge of buying 
groceries for large nuriibers. 
Position open at once. Free board 
and room if desired. Married or 
single. Box E15, Penticton 
Herald. 15-20
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT . 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tl
NICE warm single housekeep­
ing room, gentleman jiroferred. 
'501 Winnipeg St. 18tf
REALLY good gonornl store busl- 
ness Including gas, oil'and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op- 
llonal to buyer. For further In­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 9-22t£




FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
3003 Main St., phone 4085. ,9t£
iiOUSEKioEHNG room for rent 
by week or month. Ploa.?e phono 
3847. Located ut 274 Scott Road.
’ 39-tf
TWO room furnl.shed suite. No 
children. 783 Wlnnli>eg Street.
8-tf
AVAILABLE February Ist, three 
room furnished apartment. Prlv 
nte enfranoe, private bath, cellar, 
Box C7, Penticton Herald. 7-tf
LARGE two room suite with or 
without lurnlture. Low winter 
rale.?. Apply Peneb City Auto 
Court. 3n.Ttr
USED washing machines, nation­
al brand names, several lo 
choose from, priced from $15 lo 
$39..59. Terms nvnllnblo, 
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
18tf
3953 PONTIAC Conch, radio, etc. 
$1.5.50, One .owner, 101 Nelson 
Ave. D-24
OPPORTUNITY to start business. 
Store with modern suite*. Central 
location. Will accept house or 
Agreement of Salo on trade. Box 
T19, Penticton Herald. 19-20
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a bolter deal 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2750 
m Main Street Penticton, B.C,
FI 7-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, I braas,copper,. lead 
etc. Honest gradirigf; Prompt phy 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PaclBc 6357. a2.tf
WORK wanted, Packinghouse 
foreman with twenty years'ex 
Iterlence in the fruit blt.slncss 
open for engagement. Box R19, 
Penticton Herald. 19*21
STAMPS — New stock of five, 
Ion, flfloon and twenty-five cent 
packages for collectors at Mur­
rays -— Open evenings.
BEaFtIfE.'Nlir'idcw""!^ 
rock front, three bedroms, $15,- 
000.00, $4,875.00 down. 720 E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phono 3.331. 20-32
TOASTCD"'“Muho^
Suite, Double Bed, largo Chest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, .plate mir­
ror ■--- only $179.50, a February 
Special at Guerards’ your Furni­
ture Specialists In Penticton, 325 
Main St., Phono 3833. 20-tf
BF()WiS”“smSr'^
“Losage” Piano, steel frame. 
Cash $475,00. Perfect condition. 
Box B20, Penticton Herald. 20-22
LOGGING foreman, capable of 
taking charge of camp. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co,, Greenwood, 
B.C. 19-20
.S’PENOGRAPHER-CLERK 
MALE OR FEMALE 
For Socretary-Treasuror’s Office 
School District No. 35. Bookkeep 
Ing and filing experience wouU 
JO nn,asset. Reply in writing stat 
ing ago, marital sldtus, qualificu 
lions, salary expected and when 
available to tho undersigned by 
noon February 24th, 19.50.
W.J. Mertz, 
Socrotary-Tronsuror 
School District No. 15 
.383 Ellis Street, 
Pcnilclon, B.C. 19-20
OR TRADE — Dcalcra In oU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, atod plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metols 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63S7 32-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Solos— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westraln.stcr Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Pentleton Dial .39.39
80-tf
RELIABLE party would 1)0 in 
lerested in trading $15,000.00 
equity In choice Vancouver homo 
ns down payment on modern 
motel or auto court. Apply Box 
K19, Penticton Herald. 39-2
WANTED to rent two or throe 
bedroom furnished house or 
apartment. Phono 2374, 19-2
1947 MONARCH sedan A1 condi­
tion throughout. Can be seen at 
Duncan and Nichblson Body Shop 
Lid., 158 Main St. H-tf
MALE accountant required Im 
mediately for large practice In tho 
Okanagan Valley, Preference wl 
bo given a man with previous 
public accounting or tax office 
expurieuce. This is a iJei'manuut 
position offering high ewnings 
nftraetlve working conditions and 
good future proopecta. Please for 




British Columbia, Forest Service 
NOTICE
(Examinations!, f^r • the /position 
of' A.?Slstant Forest'Ranger will 
be'held at the following centres 
at dates and times indicated:
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Williams Lake.
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Kamloops
Thursday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Friday, March 2nd, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Application forms and full par- 
leulars may Ije obtained from 
the District Forester at Kamloops 
or the Forest Ranger's office 
at examination centres. Complot 
ed application forms .should bo 
forwarded to reach the District 
Forester by February 2lHt, oi 
falling this, must bo pi’esonted to 
Iho examiners at the time of the 
examination.
Those examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1956 fire season employ' 
ment. From sucli lists appoint 
ments to positions now vacant 
will be made according to candl 
dates standing in the examina 
lions. »
SALARY: After April 1, 3956 
$2,50 rising to $292. per montli 
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from Headquarters on official 
business.
Candidates must be citizens oi 
one of the nations of the B!:ltlDh 
Commonwealth, and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one year. The candidate must be 
physically capable of tho work 
Candidates must be 21 years of 
ago or over.






Penticton, B.C. FItone 2887 1/
pursuant to the provisions of sec­
tion 16(1) of the “Municipalities 
Incorporation ■ Act” the boundary 
of the westerly portion of 'The 
(loiporation of the City of Pen­
ticton is hereby defined as:
Coimmencing at the south­
west corner of Lot 196, Siniil- 
i kameen (formerly Osoyoos) 
Division''6f Yale District, being 
a “ point • on the easterly high- 
water mark of Skaha (Dog) 
Lake; thence due west to a 
' point 1000 feet perpendicularly 
. distant .from']the ’ said easterly 
high-water mark ... of Skaha 
(Dog) Lake; thence in a gen­
eral noi’therly and westerly 
direction .1000 feet perpendicu­
larly distant from and parallel 
to the easterly and northerly 
high-water mark .of said Skaha 
(Dog) . Lake to . the boundary 
shown in red on Registered 
Plan M2T4; thence in a general 
northerly direction along the 
,said boundary, shown in red on 
Plan M274 to a point on the 
southerly high-water mark of 
Okanagan Lake; thence due 
north" . 1000 :£eet. as shown on 
said Plan M274; thence easterly 
and northerly 1000 feet perpen-1 
dicularly distant from and 
parallel to the southerly and 
easterly 'high-water mark of 
said Okanagan Lake to. a point 
due west of the north-west cor­
ner of Lot 200; thence east to 
said north-west'corner of ^Lot 
200, Similkameen (formerly 
Osoyoos) Division of Yale Dis- 
'trlct.
AND THAT the boundary' of • 
The Corporation of the City of 
^enticton be deemed'to be and Is 
lereby defined as:
Commencing at the north­
west corner of Lot 200, Simil­
kameen (formerly Osoyoos) 
Division of Yale District, being 
a point on the easterly high- 
water mark of Okanagan Lake; 
thence easterly along the nortli- 
orly boundaries of Lots 200, 
369, and 392-S to the north-east 
corner of said Lot 392-8; thence 
southerly and westerly along 
the easterly and southerly 
boundaries of said Lot 392.S 
to the north-east corno’ of Lot 
072; thence southerly along tho 
easterly boundaries of Lot)} 
072, 205 and 204 to tho south­
east corner of said Lot 204; 
thence westerly 'along tho 
southerly boundary of said Lot 
204 to the north-cast corner of 
Lot 203; thence southerly along 
the easterly boundaries of Lots 
203, 155 and 267 to tho south­
east corner of said Lot 267; 
thence westerly along tho 
southerly boundary of said Lot 
267 to tho intersection with tho 
south-westerly boundary of Lot 
3GC7-S; thonce south-easterly 
and north-easterly along tho 
tho south-westerly and easterly 
boundorlos of sold Lot 36G7-S to 
the most northerly north-west 
corner of Sul.)-lol 2 of Lot 27.10, 
aa shown on Plan 1189, on file 
In the.'Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops; thonce easterly 
along tho northerly boundary 
of sold sub-lot 2, of Lot 2710, 
Plan 1189 to the middle line of 
Penticton Creek; thonce In a 
general north-easterly direction 
along said middle lino of'Pen­
ticton Creek to the northerly 
piiklucUou of the easterly 
boundary of Sub-lot 5, of Lot 
2730 of said Plan 3189,* thence 
southerly to and along the 
easterly .bouruJaxles of Sub-lots 
5 and 2 of Lot 2710 of said Finn
AND THAT three certified 
copies of this Minute, if approved, 
be. transmitted to. H. G. Andrew, 
Clerk of the said Corporation, at 
Pentieton, B.C., arid one certified 
copy to Messrs. Boyle & Aikins, 
Solicitors, for the said Corpora­
tion, at 284 Main Street, Pentic­
ton,'B'.C.
, DATED this 3rd day of Feb. 
A:D. 1956. :
‘W- D: BLACK”
Mihister of Municipal Affairs 
APPROVED this'-Srd day of 
Feb.;. A'.D; 1956.' '
“W. A. C. BENNE'TT” 
Pre.siding Member of the 
Executive Council.
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 




’48 Ford Sedan $595 
’46 Ford .. $395 
’40 Chevrolet $ 195 
’40 Ford Coupe $195
The above "cars ace in gpod 






These two are really genu­
ine buys. Look them over 






98 Ndnalmo Ave. E.
CLIFF - r.RKYELL
Rmo ffomt





Room 8 - Bd. of Trade.Bldg. 
Phone 30.39 212 Main St.
Penticton MWI-'
F. M. CULLEh^ & CO. 
Accoiintanis & AiuliturH 
F. M. Cullen - U. F. Camphell
37(5 Main St. (Ujistairs)
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.C.' MWli-
J. Harold N. Pozer
n.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phone 28.38
Every Tuesday
MWli-
Tlie Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
CodI - Wood -'.Sdvvdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
Buy A Setter Gdri
in most cases your old one 
covers the down payment of 
a newer model and we can 




One owner and only 10,000 
miles on it. A dandy liiHe
DOWN PAYMENT.,.. *430
'54 PONTIAC SEDAN
Power steering and brakes, I 
automatic, transmission, tinted] 
glass, custom radio, etc.
DOWN 
PAYMENT......‘i/., - I.. rt' . . . , . ..
■ • '”! V
’54 PLYMOUIH li fpim:
A lovely clean car in every 




Has air conditioning, sun vi­





488 Main St. Phono .3904
ME YOU AFRAID... ?
Many people are afraid to thli\k of tholr finan­
cial posilipn, at age 65. Are you?
There Is a sure way to be financially comforl- 
able at 65 if you begin now,
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Members
The, first day of •autumn 




is Sanitone Tie Month and 
Emerald Cleaners will dry 







Where you can exchange any 
} number of your ties after Dry 
Cleaning at no extra cost.
j This unique exchange is in 
operation until February. 29th.
Give your favourite Ties a 
' new lease on life, and 
don’t forget'you can
Save 10% on eur • 
(Cash and Carry Basis 
or Call 4134
On Friday afternoon members 
of the Old Age Pensioners Club 
were entertained at tea by the 
Lodge. An informal program was 
given in the lounge and the board 
and the new matron, l^rs. Albert 
Strand, were introduced. The 
prograrti included a piano solo 
by Mrs. Ruth Moore; recitation, 
“I’m l^ot Growing Old”, by “Pop” 
Elliott'j piano duet by Mrs. Brown 
and Mr^. Moore; recitation: "The 
Baseball Game”, Mrs.^E. W. Un­
win; vocal solo: “Lullaby”, Mrs 
George Tasker; recitation: "Las 
ka”, Mrs. J. B. Yule.
After guided tours of the builc 
ing, refreshments were served to 
the club in the dining room by the 
staff. The Soroptimist Club don­
ated the cakes for the occasion.
A most interesting variation on 
■Monday evening from the usual 
entertainment was the exhibi­
tion of paintings and lecture by 
John Scott, former teacher in the 
Penticton High School. He des­
cribed the different schools of 
painting and the methods he used 
in the examples shown, palette 
and knife being used in an oil 
portrait of an old man, and areas 
of color in the French Impres 
sionist pictures.
The ability of the artist to catch 
possibilities of beautiful compo 
sition in the ordinary scenes was 
shown in a colorful forest, made 
translucent by the background of 
light. Stories of how his paintings 
came to life in various parts of 
the world, especially in Jamaica, 
lent a high point of interest to 
his lecture, and he ,Jincluded ex 
periences of his night school 
class in discoveries of picturesque 
scenes. Mr. Scott dwelt on the 
selection of and mixing of color 
and above all oh the search for 
the spirit of the scene and of the 
portrait • model. It the close the 
residents were invited to view 
his paintings.
Penticton laycees Think Aldermen 
I Should Receive More Remuneration
British Golumbia Jaycees at their annual convention 
to be held in Prince George next June will be asked by 
the Penticton Jaycees to support a resolution requesting 
changes in the Municipal Act to allow paying higher 
remuneration to aldermen.
(Continued from Page One)
free vote. Members of Parliament 
were allowed to vote as their con
I sciences dictated. “There was no pending reply of a query
I actual party line, . about the proposed by-pass sentParty was overwhelmingly fori i.. . . „
Tho resolution, passed at last 
night’s meeting aboard’ SS Sica- 
mous, asks that tho Municipal 
Act be amended to allow cities 
under 20,(X)0 populaUon to pay 
aldermen up to $^200 por year.
Jaycees, who have taken a 
stand against a by-pass road to 
link Kruger’s Hill with the high­
way at Mount Chapaka, took no 




summerland — H. j. Wells, 
who is supervl.sor of works for 
(he council in connection with 
thb installation of artificial ice 
at the arena, reported at Tues­
day’s council meeting that the 
work was progre.ssing favorably 
and that it was expected that all 
installation would be completed 
today.
abolition as expected, while the 
i Conservatives were split.
It was a burning issue, made 
j the more so by doubts whether 1 two, recent hangings were miscar 
riages of justice. A postvvar 
j groundswell of British revulsion 
to hanging spilled over into the 1 decisive debate.
When the House of,Commons 1 voted to suspend the death pen
to Highways Minister P. A. Ga- 
glardi.
Aged Man Passes 
At Summerland
NUKSING ASSISTANTS with the Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps are now 
serving at the Churchill Military Hospital. The hospital services a large area of 
Northern Canada as far-north as Resolute Bay and north east to Thule, Greenland. 
Here, three of the young assistants start their morning duties at the hospital by 
feeding three Eskimo babies. Left to right: Cpl. Evelyn Wenzel of Oyen, Al^berta, 
(near Calgary), with baby Dorion; Pte. Joan Weatherall of Ottawa, Ont., with haby 
Neepean and Pte. Elaine, Almas of Birch River, Manitoba, with baby 1 owderhorn, 
nicknamed ‘'^Gunpowder’’' by the girls. (National Defence I hoto)
SUMMERLAND —' William 
Fenwick Lynn, aged 81, pas.sc(l 
away in Summerland Generali u lU bUSIWIIU 11*^: vivwni I 
alty eight years ago, the House Hospital today. .iori to Xo^w su,. ^w-born m B„, On-
and kept the J" of^iho son, Rev. Carman Lynn of Sum-
But since then, the l , i morland: four erandchildron:Lords has been reduced drastical
Today's








(Continued from Page One) .
Wheat Board was made to ad­
vance cash to the farmers, mem­
bers of the board would resign.
“That is just another of the 
Howe’s statement that if the 
Minister’s ' self-created subter­
fuges,’’ Diefenbaker said.
The -Conservative meipber at­
tacked Howe for* “threatening 
the Independence of Parliament” 
by saying that he would hold up 
his bill until the hot, muggy days 
of summer.
try to brow-beat Parliament” 
ve lost ihy patience with hir 
trying to force this down th 
throat of Parliament,” he said.
Argue charged Howe wit 
making “bluff, inaccurate stat 
ments, excuses and threats.”
“The minister has got himse 
in a jam,” Argue said. “He is i 
to his ears in . . .”
“In wheat,’,’ said Diefenbaker.
“. . . In trouble,” Argue went 
on. “And it is all his own fault 
because he refuses to stick to the 
facts. He keeps on making state­
ments that are ridiculous. He 
looks foolish in the House and 
the country.”
OILS '.’ ' Bid A.sk
Ceritral Leduc 2:75 "
Charter .......... ... 1.95 2.05 1
Del Rio ........... . ... 1.65 „ • 1
Gas Ex. .... 1.60 r.65 .1
New Super. I,.;...!. .... 2.25 , 2.30 J
Pacific Pete. 13.00
Van Tor ...... .... .83 . .85
Yank! Princ. ....... ...: ■ : .61;. V .63
DUNES ■ . r ;
Beaverlodge ........ ...: .61 ■ .62
Cdn. Collieries ... .....13.00 iL25
Cariboo Gold Q. .... .76 .85
Giant Mascot ..... ..... .75 , .78
High. Bell ....... .80
National Ex. .... ..... 1.17 1.20
N.W. Vent......... ....... .32 - .33
Quatsino ........... ..... .63 .6r3
Sheep Creek ...... ..... 1.53. 1.60
EASTERN STOCKS
Open ‘ Last
Abitibi .... .... .... SeVs 36V2
Aluminium ..............  102% 101%
Asbestos ............ 41% :4f%
Bell Tel :...... ........... 50% 50 Vs
B.A. Oil .......39% 39
B.C. Forest ....... 16%
B.C. Tel. .. ........ .49
Consol. Smelt. . 34%
Dist. Seag. ...... ........... 38
Gypsum ............. ..... . 58
Hudson Bay ...i . .......... 65% 65
1 Imp. Oil ...... ........ . 40 40
- Irit. Nickel ...... 80
Massey Harris 9%
£ Noranada ......!. ....... 53% 53%
3 Powell River . ..... . 55
■ By Richard J. Welsh 
BUP Staff Correspondent
VICTORIA, (BUP) — The 
turdy-Sommers ca.se erupted in 
tic House yesterday afternoon 
/ith an eloquent demand that
Randolph Harding (CCF Slo­
an), called the sturdy-Som- 
lors case “the most unusual 
ituation that now exists with
ly. It now follows the lead of the 
I Commons.
The vote climaxed a day of long 
and grim debate in the Commons 
and it was one of the biggest de I cisions taken by the British Par­
liament in the 20th century, 
i The vote may mean that blonde 
i Ruth Ellis and Alec Wilkinson, a 
122-year-old miner, will go down 
I in history as the last two people 
1 to be executed in Britain for mur 
dcr. Ruth Ellis shot her lover and 1 Wilkinson killed his mothcr-in 
llaw.
Opponents of hanging demand­
ed an end to the custom which 
evolved from the chopping block 
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, in the Tower of London and the 
Vt (UP) _ A 21-year-old war Gibbet of Tyburn tree. ^
bride yesterday confessed Proponents argued for ropes 
•strangling the baby daughter end justice as ^a deterrent to 
born to her on her wedding such crimes as those , .
by sex-maniac John Reginald
Sheriff Melvin Moore said Mrs. 1 Chi'istie
rl ; f r gr il re ; 
and one sister, Mrs. J. D. Shan­
non of Sunbury, Ontario.
Funeral services will bo hold 
in the Bethel Tabernacle, Pen­
ticton, tomorrow at 3 p.m. with 
Rov. J. Shannon officiating.
Remains will be forwarded to 
Battersea, Ontario, for burial in 
the family plot.
















MAKES UNUMIfED ., , 
AUTOMATIC EMftROIDElYI
- ; .............. ^ ’
Z Juit push a b.ullon.*r’^
^ it •makrn complolewak et  > t 
huthnholcn/ NO other ^ 
homo machine in 
tho world is automatic 
enough to do this} ,
Juil push a button . 
it makes tapered^ -
movooramnl m/V 
Juit piiib 0 button . 
it meads and darns / 
for you t iN»*«#«**'*
Just push .0 button .r»v 
it makes unlimited/'^ 
embroidery!------ '
farti «nd S»rv|e7 BiwnyrAwalteWt
*109c"NECCHI ^MODELS 
FROM J
For a free d<tmonilralioru
JNECCHI—,
Sawing Machinal (Canada) ltd. 









from May 1949 to 








Science ShriuLs Pilct 
New Way 
Without Surgery
Fiaili Hiating Sulntaneo Thit Doci Both-* 
Rdievu Ptla-Shrinki llemonheidi
Toronto. Ont. (Specln!)—-For Ih* 
first time iclonco hni found a now 
healing Bubntanea with tho Mtonish; 
ing nbility to ahrlnk hemoriholds and 
to relievo pain. Thouaands have been 
lelioved—witheut reiort to lurgor^
(Continued from Pjaige One)
broken hip and ribs. Because ,bu­
siness places are closed Wednes­
day the Injured man lay uncon­
scious most of the day before he 
was found. His death followed 
on Tiuesday.
Surviving are his-wife, a for­
mer Summerland girl, a son Al­
fred of Pentleton, a brother Har­
old of Penticton, two sisters, Mrs. 
Margaret Bailey of Spokane, Mrs. 
Anne Winders of Evanston, Illi­
nois, one grandchild.
The body is being brought back 
here for burial with funeral ser­
vices next Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Reverend Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating, committal at 
Lakeview Cemetery.




Funeral services will bo lieUl 
from Bethel Tabernacle at 11 
li.m. Monday lor Mrs, Beatrice 
O’Coffey who passed away at 
Spokane on Wednesday, age 45 
years,
She is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Louis and Patrick of 
Spokane, one daughter Mrs. 
Curl Scott, Omaha, Nebraska, a 
lirotlior Melvin Maddoss of North 
Vancouver, five sisters, Mrs. 
Ethel Ahderson of Saskatoon, 
Mrs. J. II. Pelch of MatsquI, Mrs. 
Pearl Smith of Valloyvlow, Al­
berta, Mrs. William Moorehouse 
of Nanaimo, Mrs. Jack Ward of 
Pentleton, one niece Miss Lenora 
Ward of I»cnllclon.
'riio lute Mrs., O’Colfcy was 
born In Manitoba and lived allIn e<U!« •Jt4»’OHM, while gently re. -...... , ,,,
Mevlngpalii,Mtuelreduction (ahHnk. her life in Canada with the ex
•ge) tMk piece. ' ...... “ “......... . ......
Ifoei MBMlng of »n-*r««ult« were 
•0 tfieroujA that lufferere made 
aatoniahlng eUiementii like 
have ceaiod lo be a problemr 
The aAnret la a new healing mile 
ilanee (Bio-Dyne*)--discovery oi 
a famoua ■olontiAe tnsUlula.
Now you can KCl this new hesfinc 
eubiianoe in eupposltory or ointment 
form called Prsparalion I/*. Aak for 
it al all drug slorea. Batiafaction 
guaraateed or refunded.
•vnasuutaia
ccpllon of five years spent In the 
Unltod Stales.
Ilovcrond Carmen Lynn will of­
ficiate at funeral scrvleea with 
cominlllul at Lukpvlcw Comclory. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel In In 
chafgo of arrungemonts,
Thu recent Integration ol ply­
wood, Hhlnglo, sawmilling and 
pulping faelllllcs has done much 
towards sloblll/.lng tho forest ec­
onomy of British Columbia.
Cabinet.”
He referred to chargc.s that the 
.  Attorney-General, Robert Bonner, 
had been “inept” and “bungling” 
in handling of a statutory de­
claration handed him last Decem­
ber 7 by Vancouver lawyer David 
Sturdy. •
“Some might. deny that the 
Attorney-General was either inept 
or bungling when he took the ac­
tions he did,” Harding s^d- “hut 
I say to you that if there was 
neither ineptitude nor bungling, 
then we are- witness to an ex­
tremely shrewd and clever piece 
of political maneuvering and 
covering up by the Attorney 
General.
Harding asked what would 
happen when tho present RCMP 
investigation into the case is com­
pleted.
He asked whether the RCMP 
report wa.s going to be handed to 
the Attorney General "to be filed 
a.way in some pigeonhole to gath- 
er dust, or are the people going 
to be kept informed." ,
Harding assured the House that 
if evidence of wrongdoing by 
Lands and Forests Minister Som­
mers was uncovered he would 
call for "a complete review of 
every forest management licence 
and every timber, contract that 
has passed through tho minister’s 
hands.”
In his declaration. Sturdy re 
portodly had evidence that Som­
mers had accepted “private con 
sldoratlons” In return for the 
granting of certain forest man 
agemont licences. *
Harding said Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett wa.s “equally re-sponslhlc’ 
for the activities of tho Cublnel 
Ministers.
Harding wavetl a copy, of llio 
.statomont, of defence made by 
David Sturdy, tho Vancouver law 
yor.
"I wa.s shaken lo the very core," 
Ilurdlng said,’ “when I reall/ed 
the seriousness of the charges 
made against the minister.”
“Il Is a terrible condemnation 
of this govornmoni's handling of 
our forest resources," Harding 
said.
Harding said Unit until such 
charges as are contained In llu: 
Sturdy slatomont are proven 
false, “tho minister has no right 
to sit In this House.”
Harding coneludod Ids sUdo 
ment: by saying:
“Again, Mr. Siieaker, through 
you I urge the Premier to sus­
pend tho Minister ,ot Lands anil 
Forests Immediately.”
Neither Premier Bennett or 
Lands and Forests Minister .Som­
mers, who alts in the Hou.so on 
tho Premier's right hand, raised 
(heir heads or said unythlng as 
Harding sat down.
Harding's call for Sommer's 
suspension followed a call for an 
InvQsUgutlon into the cause of the 
numerous roslgnallons of engin- 
oors from Iho provincial depart- 
menl of highways.
Harding charged Highways 
Minister P. A. GuglurdI wllh in­
terfering with llic work of the 
trained personnel of Ids depart- 
ment.
“That Is not true,” Gaglardi 
shouted back across tlie aisle.
The highways udidster pronv 
Iscd to answer Harding’s charges 
wlien the highways department 
annual estimates are up for dls 
cuBsiun.
Lucille Viens of Claremont, N.H., 
will be arrested today on a 
mur,dcr charge when she is re­
leased from a Ildnovcr, N.IL, 
hospital.
State’s Attorney John Brock­
way said he would seek a murd-
Striving to save the law, Eden 
promised to revise the dcatli pen­
alty so as to, execute only the 
most cold-blooded murderers.
His opponents rai.scd the Chris­
tie case in which Timothy Evans 
was hanged for strangling his
er inSetmentTgainst Mrs. Viens wife
who spent Evans^accused him. Later, police
Tho infant body waa
Monday at the bpttom of a 7 was hanged and. just be^0?^ ^™^hhmcnt about a Loj-g died he said he had killed 
from the ;motel, police wife The government ad-
PatholoBlat Ru-hard bul
said an autopsy .showed the child
died Saturday night of asphyxia- also pointed to the
tion induced by manual Lxecution of a 28.year-old night
ferenco. . ■ . , 1 (>iub .beauty hanged last year in
The husband had returned to j murder of
Claremont last October lo marry J wn^^o
his childhood sweetheart .after -pherg was considerable public 
spending 18 months in Korea. He _ ^g^tn
told police he went to a doctor 1 ^ ^ ^ _____ _
when his bride complained of ill­
ness. .
Sales Opporliiaiity
Well known national manufactureiv of a.sphalt 
shingles and kindred lines has opening for quali­
fied salesman, age 30 to 40, residing in Pentic­
ton, covering Okanagan Valley and West Koot-/ 
enays. Salary, commission and employee bene­
fits. Car supplied and expenses paid. Reply 
in own handwriting stating qualifications, past 
employment and references. Attach recent pho­
tograph. All replies treated in strictest confi­
dence. Write to: Box N-19, Penticton Herald,
Heart Disease 
CausesMost 
I Deaths In Valley
Causes of tho 461 deaths In the
Love Before Age
TUKA, Miss., (UP) — A bride 
overlooked her husband’s age and
shfiSdld^Horace CreeTy Young 1 South Health Unit are^^
in luka, Mississippi. Velma Young ast year have been 1 sted as fol 
is 46 years old . . . her husband, lows: heart disease, 154, cancer, 
qc- 66; cerebral vascular disease, 64;
' ________ pneumonia, 34; infancy, up to
Tho team of Gilbert and Sulll- one year, 25; aeddents 21; renal- 
van composed 14 light operas | vascular, 14^ homicide, 6, 
during a period of 25 years. none from polio; others, 74.
City of Penticton
TENDER FOR SPRAYIHG
Sealed proposals are invited for Mosquito and Fly Con­
trol in the City of Penticton and will be received by the 
undersigned at the City Hall, Penticton, B.C., up to 7.30 
P.M. March 26th, 1956.
Specifications for spraying can be obtained on applica­
tion at the City Superintendent’s Office, City Hall, Pen- 
ticton. . ^
All proposals must be plainly marked “TENDER FOR' 
SPRAYING". The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. AH tenders received after the date showri 
above or not propefiy ’riiol'kc’d.;WilN"be'returned.












HURRY IT UR DEPPWY GCT
WW CEIL OJEAsNED OUTf 
WE CANT KEEP OUR HIGH* 
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•■by
HOWARD PATTON
Since this column wasn’t exact­
ly :setting the world on lire un­
der the heading, “At Your Ser­
vice”, the editor suggested per­
haps a change of name might 
win. it greater .attention. , 
l^^ankly, I think that a rose 
or a pig or a column — by any 
other name will maintain its ori­
ginal odor. It’s the nature of the 
f boast, not its 
;! n a m e, ' t h a t 
-•■i gives its char­
acter. 'Rather 
'than ‘ not -get­
ting the atton- 
! tion it do.serve.s.
’■1 it could be thiscolumn i.s not 
de.serying the 
a t t o n t i o h it
However, the change in name 
dobs hold po.ssiliilities of change 
in : nature more intriguing than 
tlie ;ihoul faco of Miss Chr-istinc
himself, then it seems riec'essary 
that the persons always speaks 
so. It is the only way to avoid 
misrepre.sentation . . . misunder­
standing of his personal thoughts 
as.those of the corporate group 
to which he belongs.
'Phus much fieetlom of expre.s- 
sion is lost, ' much individual 
thought stifled and only organ­
ized voices heard. Pei’haps it is 
typical of the highly organized 
201 h Century. Perhaps it i.s the 
only way for any voice to bo 
heal'd above the bahel. Poi'haps it 
is at the root of, dtsinleiest in 
local pblitics . . . the fcai' of too 
many indivifluals to .speak up 
openly and freely for themselves.
So Far This
The International Apple As-rK-
imeni
A new wage agi'cemont involv-
.lot'gonson. Uiidei' the old title, ing vvoikeis al the Valley Dairies 
“At Your .Service”, with the by-, 
line definitely . a.s.sociating tho 
writer with the Doaid of Trade, 
the content oT)viou.slymu.st be ac­
ceptable to that OT'gahizatlon.
Labelled “‘One Mini’s Opinion”, 
without referonce to -ahy organ- 
the column conceivably 
could lake a different slant. . .
Or could it?,. -
• That is the intriguing, questibn. 
Cab a' -‘'public servant” express 
private vieyvs? Gan ;he or should 
he at any time di.sagree with tho 
body giving him livelihood?
This question affects hot only 
public seivanls but entployoes of 
almost any- business. Dare ah em­
ployee- of B.C. Elecfric 'run bn 
CCF ticket — especially an 
employee hot protected by unioh 
contracts? .What would be the 
hititudo of the eihployer discov- 
Qring an employee who publicly 
^harb his economic, > poh- 
wcal or social views? “
..Generally, it is quite well es- 
tablishod, that an employee need 
not Share the boss’ religibh.. Dobs 
he br, should he ehijoy the ‘sarnb
public freedom
points of view? .
Tt’s not only the bos.s that has 
To , consider this problem; If >a 
man recognized as the public 
spokesman for an brgahizatioh 
makes statbmbnts entirely, on .his 
own behalf, can the people' as" a 
whole, in their own .minds, mdke 
this fine distinction? . : ; -
Can they disassociate the per­
son from his ’ position ? Can they 
recognize at one. time that it"is. 
plain .Joe Blow speaking his/mliid 
and at another liriie that ‘,'r>re.si- 
dent Joe Blow” is speaking: his 
club’.s.mind? ;
If the public cannot make %is 
fine di.stinction . . . if the average 
cltizeh cannot separate’ the. per- 
.sbn from his positioh and- coh- 
.siders that person always is 
speaking for his po.4ition, not;fpr
plant in Penticton ha.s been reach­
ed. Pay increases range from 30 
to GO dollars a month and a 42 
hour average work week per 
year has been eslabli.shod fou 
plant operators. In addition, !^11 
employees will receive nine statu­
tory holidays a year or , days in 
'lieu of, one week’s holiday with 
pay after one year’s service and 
t^o Weeks paid holidays after 
two years’ service. ;
j Provisions of the now agree- 
rhent are retroactive to October 
li 1955, when negotiations com­
menced.
■ i On November 18 last year a 
strike vote was taken in the Pon- 
tietbh plant which resulted in 
nine 'tn favor of the action and 
two against.
'i’hbwalk'but was forestalled by 
further . negotiations culminating 
in ■ the sigpirig of a hew agreo- 
rherit by J.:. MuIIins, . general man­
ager of the Armstrong Cheese 
Co-operative Association.
Negotiations -for a similai; ag- 
rebmeh^ bn behalf of the Arm- 
stfohg plant will open shortly. J. 
^B^ar • of ■ -the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters I'ep- 
resehted the w.orkers, members 
of the union’s, milk division and 
blck Mahoney of the manage­
ment Research Western Limited 
negotiated on. belia.lf of the em: 
ployer. The negotiations. were 
conducted in Vancouver.
> %
.social lOn repoi-t the January 
moVemcht of apples as 8.700,000 
bushels, which was 1,|^'0,000 
bushels below the record 10 mil­
lion boSh’bls movement during 
bee'embbr. Apple. holdings in the 
United Si,*lbs are only 300 cars 
greatet; fhah a year ago, but in 
Cartada they nbo considerably 
more, the weekly report of B.C. 
Tree Fruit.s Ltd., • dtst;io«ed. ' ■ '
B.C. Tree Fi'uils’ apple .sliip- 
menis for the week ending I’ch- 
ruary 11 this year were lOl.OOO 
boxes, co'niparbil lo 00,000 hb.xes 
clurlng Ihe same week last year.
La.sl webk’s ' SVba'thbr on the 
l>r:ifrie wa.s fairly moderate but 
it ha.s been very cold so far this 
week with Suh-'/ei'() temperatures 
f:|i;oril(‘d at all ma)pr ciljes. -The 
demand for apples in VVeslern 
Canadian markets .continues 
steady.
Shipments To baslern Canada 
.0 ilate liave consi.sto'd la'lncipal- 
ly of IvxtT-a l-'ancy uJVd Fancy 
DHieioifS'. 'There is very little de­
mand for Ceo Delicious in the 
Fast. We huve'arso. inado a‘fair | 
start on the shipping of New.- 
towns to' Ea.stern Canada,..prin- 
i-ipally to Montreal. Wo hayc 
been shipping a few Melnfo.sh 
lo Quebec and Ontario, but our 
total McTnlo.sh: Sates to the East 
have been very, light. XJaebec Mc-
Inlbsh 'taVe'still available in var-.
HOW’S THIS FbR ACTION ? Indicative ot thb close ,battte between Penticton Ken- 
cos and Kdidwna Teddy Bears is this shot taken at the School Gym, on Wednesday. 
Kencos’ Jo Burgart, swoops in with outstretched arms waiting for the pass from 
Adele Herbert. Miriam Dennis blocks a Teddy Bear while Jane Corbitt watches at 
the left.'Teddy Bears are Unidentified. Kencos won the first in the .best.o.f three for 
the zone championship 45-40. Next game is in Kelowna, Wednesday night.
Aecrwting Elgar 
Choir For Ovei^des
, A resolution asking the settingjK
up of a Federal Royal Commis­
sion to investigate the, Gahadian 
tree ■ fruit i nd ust ry , has bben ad- 
bp ted by the Canadian Horticul-: 
tural Council, accgFding- .to^-vvbrd 
bom A. R. Garrish, president of 
ili’e BCFGA, who, is attending the 
34th annual meeting ;Of the Hort­
icultural Council, which 'is being 
hburin Ottawa this. week.
Producers in all fruit growing 
districts of Canada have indicat­
ed their agreement with the fruit 
growers of British Columbia that 
th'e federal government should
km
ISUMMERLAND —: Dr, J. C.*-^ 
Wilcox was re-electe'd as presi­
dent of the Sumrherland Branch 
of the Cariadiah Cancer Society.
' ;Dr. A. W. Vanderburgh' was re­
elected as the honorary president.
Other officers re-elected at the 
well-attbnded meeting oh Moriday 
evening were George Lewis, vice-
\ I
' The Elgar Choir of .B.C., which 
cbmpteted its sixth bvehseas tour 
last' summer,, is, preparing for 
another overseas tour in 1956.
The tour will take approximate­
ly three months, from* the middle 
of June to the "middle of Sept­
ember and will consist of visits 
to France, Germany, Holland, 
England, Scotland and Ireland.
Approval of this educational 
tour has been'given, by the Hon. 
minister of education, and a let­
ter giving details has boon spilt 
to all high schools in tho pro­
vince.
Auditions for lnterc.stod young 
singers, girls between thp ages 
of 12, to 18 —will he held in con- 
vopiont centres If application for 
Sarne Is made lo C. E. Flndlaler, 
326 W, Hustings Street, Vuneoii- 
vor 3, B.C. Applications mu.st in- 
bliulo particulars, of musical e.x- 
poiienco and give a refei'ence 
from n teacher, principal nr min­
ister. .
AI*l»OlNtMKNr IVIATrtH
SUMMERLAND - Siimmor- 
land Council has received notiee 
of approval of the appointment 
of A. C. Fleming as tlip council's 
re'prosealalive nn llie 'I’own Plan­
ning CoVnmlsslon.
iablb condition, with .some of llio 
fruit showing .. woaknes.s bul 
sotne still In very good condition. 
There are lirriitod quantities of 
Quebec Mclnto.sh in controlled 
atmo.sphore storage and when 
tbb.se -are offered for .sale the 
bivn'ers hope to reali'ze a prem­
ium for them. 'There are still 
plentiful supplies of Mclnto.sh in 
the New England States and 
.some of these are finding theii' 
way into Eastern Canadian mar- 
keis, mostly in cell packs. .
In tile large ca.sTeni terminal 
mai‘kot.s of tho United States 
heavy ba.stbrn nffei'ings of Mc­
Intosh, Corllaruls, Romes, etc, 
are in hhundaTil supply ami the. 
demand., for apples has not 
sirphg'lhehbd to any great extent' 
over the' past week. .Supplies-of 
late apples in the Eastern U..S. 
growhig areas, are not luiavy 
and once Mclnto.sh stocks are 
.sold U is expbeted that Ihe tU-- 
inand for Wflstorn ho.xed appk‘s 
will impi'ovc. '
A hbtler dbfnand from soino of 
t^hb snialler markols in the 
.Soulhei'n and' Midwest .slates 
has boeiv noted and shiiiments 
of Heel Dejiei<)US,Home.s'aml Red 
R0me.s have continued .at ;i 
steady pace. We have also had 
a faii'ly' good ' demand' for Now- 
towns trbrh 'West Coast markets.
DIAMONIBS MISSIN«
VANCOUVER, (BUP) .VaW- 
couyer police are invbstigitihg 
the di.sappearance of $1,600 
worih of diamonds from tlib Ca­
nadian ' NiTt ional Railvyays’ ex­
press office late ye.stbrifay after­
noon:. The' diamonds, pAbkage'd ’ 
arid in hond for shipment, wbve 
' reported mi.ssing slioi tly afler 
4 p.m. •,
Now’s The Time To Get Rid Of 
® FENDER AND BODY DENtS 
® RUST SPOTS 
© SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Get More 
briving Pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re- 
pciir estimate while - you Wail, 
(bir men use genuine; Black- 










'.dnd council on Tuesday approv- 
:ct an , advance ‘ bf ;$506 ;'fp the 
Golden Juhifee Comnnltee to for- 
vvard the iVoirk jh prb'gress
, n preparing for' the 'beieht'atfqhs 
X’o take piabe^ 'officlaBy ;'''6h Jahe 
'3, ahd''-6. v’"Xv; '.I,';...■
C. E. Bentley ;oha3fthtah' hf 
the Bnance ^bbhimiB^^ ^’ .;; '
'rhe thbhey wa.S i^ai^etl ,lh T®‘.- 
sptmse;, .toh: tefqh^TJ'fTbm ^
J. iRichatds,.eJhair!^an 
ei'al ■ eteenhgTb^hfvittee^
A reqiieht hhs'goh^ 
mler for; a prpvihcial/grant toj^ 
•list, in suitably marking the iiiri. 
niversai'y - ciceastbn.’'• ■
CASli PGR CLOTHES, BILLS 
AHO EAMfLT ILLS
‘ IS you need -money ... and need it 
promptly for shopping, to pay over­
due bills, or any other good reai^on,* | 
call on,;B[FC soon.
If you have a steady income and ban 
ipake regular, monthly payments^ no 
, endorsers are required. Lo'ahefrom $50 
k6"$1000| usually made in Onb day.
appoint a Royal Commission to president; E. R, Butler, treasux'er, 
+1VA cahadian free ahd Mrs. j. E. O’Maho'ny, secret-
aryl ■ .
Mr.s. ,0'Mahony is the south Ok­
anagan repi’esentative‘on the pro- 
viiiciaV boat'd of director's .and a 
vice-president of the B.C. organ­
ization.
Dlireetors are meinbers of. oth­
er service clubs in Sumrherland 
who were roprbsentbd at, thb 
mbeting as follovvs: Mrs. E. S. 
Smith,, Ladie.s’ Hospital Auxil­
iary; Walter M. WiHght, Rotary
inve.stigate the 
fi'uit industry.
A re.solution, asking for such a 
comhri.«»sion, was pi^esented ib the 
67th annual cbnvontibn of the 
Briti.sh Columbia Ft',uit Growers’
As,sociation last month in Vei'- 
nbn.. ■ ■'
Earnestly debated and sub.jocl- 
ed to considorablo ro-woTding and 
amending, tire reSolu.tld'n was ad­
opted by the BCFGA convention
in tho following foirm: ... . .
Whereas of recent , years the Y. Towgood, Kiwanian,
net returns of fruit gi'owor.s have i °
been gradually . dimihi.shing, jq Cahadlim Leg^ion; Mrs. JdimBoi- 
.spite of wliat wb fool is an otfic- hiwu.ssa; Mr.s. E. M. Hook- 
ient selling agency, and whereas To
the retail price of fruit from the
■Rt’Ulijh Pnliimbifi tree nron hn.tj 1 ^U^'^Utloni Und Ml’.S, ClatOllCO Ad-
uins, P-TA.
Reeve F. E. Atkin.son i.s a (Ur- 
ocibr, ex ofriclo. C. E. Bentley if: 
anollibr direetdr, both were pro
All School boards within the 
Soutii’ Okanagan' Health Unit area 
Will be asked to request their 
teachers and all employees to 
have a chest X-ray annually, and 
also that all new employees be 
requested to be X-rayed as a con­
dition of employment.
This Was recommended and 
pa.ssed at the first quarterly 
mooting Of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit held in Penticton on 
Wednesday.
A nuhiber of representatives of 
school districts told the meeting 
that this was already being done- 
in tholr .schools as a TB preven­
tive measure.
....v:;E.’;B. .Mbsdell, ’Mqnagerc^,,;T:j-\T:.;^^^
-48;East'Nanaimo )^ve.> Ivcotind fl6ai71lflernir4i^^
</■; Tr :';- 'PENTICTON/ •.-./X'-v,,
British Columbia tree area ha.s 
nol (llinlnlshod hut risen In many 
inslaneds, thoroforo ho it resolv­
ed lhal the federal gov^rmnonl 
hf! roqub.sled to appoint a Royal
Commission for the purpo.so of sent. Mi.ss Betty lYiirey, 1*HN, 
having an oxhausllvo .study and M'ein’o.sonlod the lloallli Unit.
' ^MM^LAiSfi);', X. BeeWi F. 
E. Atkihsqn announced: at Tues­
day’s council tneetlhg that 42 ap­
peals werb heard af the 'court 
of revision oh assessihehts held 
in West Summerland 6n Feb­
ruary 1, About 5,0. porcent of 
these were changed in one way 
or another. _ ;
Total changes amounted to 153. 
In 21 appeals. assessments wore 
sustained; jlrt ,76 easbs they were 
reduced; and there Wore 56 in­
creases. • ^ '
’i’he court .sat for two whole 
days and two half days.
Of ftecT
on Prepaid or G.O.D,' Orderb 6f ohe'< dbzeh or ntblft
'’tlfe Ctaaia d the
: Your beverages:
© JlOYiH, f XPBRT
^ 4 QLB DUBp ALE
; Orders Phone 4058 ;
25c per dozen refund for erhpties
tliiH udvtiiaiNetiteni is not piihli.siiud or ^iispniybdi by lire liui||itfll
Onntr'Al B'brarii hr hy tliw GoVorhnrent. of •British Goliiiwbia.
enquiry mtide in nil phnneM ol' 
the Canadian tree frnll Industry 
lo detc'i’inino Ihe eaiiHe or eiUises 
of 11 being ti depros.sed Industry 
within Jin (‘.xpandiiig ah«l prosper’ 
ons economy,"
Al llie elo.so of llio BCFGA eotv 
vent Ion the resolnlion wa.s sent to 
Die Canadian Hoi llenllurul Conti' 
eil for .'iuhinlsslon Ui tho unnutti 
nieellng and now lli'e voleo of Ihe
Mr. Atkinson spoke on liohalf 
of the propo.sed new Heallli Cen­
tre in .Summerland lolling of Ihe 
alms und advanlagas to tlio’ln- 
lei'ested group.
Mrs. O’Malibny gave a graphic 
aceount of the now hoarding 
house In Vnncouvoiv and tokl of 
tlie work (.lone by .Siimmevland 
women In sewing for the Caneer 




LEARN TO SAVE LIVES
by allonding the SI. John Ambulcinco Flrlt-Ald Courioi ovory 
Monday evening al 7.30 in the Red Crott Centre. Inilructioni 
given by Mrs. Gibbard, who, having altdrrded fhe Caiually 
Simulation Clatsos in Otlawer, Ont., lail fall, will be well 
oquippod to Inilruct on Flr»l Aid, dnd hopei lo pul Info prac­
tice some of the cases demonsfraied there, lectures will be 
given by a panel of Ponllclon Doctors.
C«mwii'i;n'''TIo;ii;’uii'u.S 'l-imndl I I'l'™'" ."'".'J;!,,,'!!!'™has \m-n aildi'il In llinl n( n,,, I'f hiwplliil »hno», sho inimiml. 
BCI'YIA In n.sklng for a Royal „„ .
Commission,.
Any d(*('islon as lo whoihor or 
not such a commission Is appolrtl- 














01 Trade Match 7
SUMMERLAND — Summov- 
land Board of 'Prado has sot VVod- 
no,sdny, March 7, at 6:46 p.m. a.s 
tho date and time of tho annual 
hnnquol at which tho Hold Johns­
ton Good -Cltlzonslilp Cup Is pre­
sented.
: 'I'he guest spoako'r will ho 'thf) 
Rev, Samuel MeGladdory of Pon- 
lielon.
'Pho Soihh OkanAgan IToallli 
UiTlt (Comprises an Ari'u of 6,000 
square miles from Oynma lo 
Osoyoos mid from McGullocli to 
Allison Pass. In this area It Is 
eslimuted that Iho population Is 
51,000.
Tliero (lire five hrishltala with a 
1)0(1 eapaelly of .'iOO and 54 schools 
with a school population of 11,- 
182.
Fifty physlcinns and 16 don- 
llsts soYvo this section of tlio Ok­
anagan,
' Tho first cahlo between the 
United Slates and England was 
completed August .5, 1H58, acros.s 
tho North AUanllc Ooeen,
Both lacrosse and a forerun­
ner game known as tokonhon 
(stick hall), or shinny, flourish- 
od among AtnoVlcan Indians long 
before tho coming of Ihe white 
man. ■ ‘ .
Morn than a third of Canada 
Is In tho NorlInvest Terrlloi'le.s 
anti tho YiUtoii Territory,
I
WHEN GUESTS STAY OVERNIGHT, 
are you the one who muAt l$iVe uj^
Ids bed and move onto Iho- 
ch<«t6)fflbtd IthiBh you’ve probhbly 
thought, no you tooacd and turned, 
that yhu must hx Up a ifucdit ro6m..: 
Ofl soon na you’vo saved the monoy.
Wo all have difforont Tohliims fdr 
eaving. Tho big thing is to detoido 
what you want moat, then save for it; 
either tlirough n'rognllir Royal 
Bank savings account or q "i^pocitl 
purpose” account — wlilchover 
BuiUi you b8(itt' ’>
It tokos just'U four mtUutoi to opei^ 
MUd At AUy Roysi Bfiifilt 
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-THE PlRTiCTON HElStD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15f;1W6‘
AFPBOVE APPLICATION
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land, Council has approved elec­
trical appllbations of Li Burnell, 
Robert Burns, Occidental Fruit 
Co., D. S. Chapman, George War- 
, dle, H. J. Reatz, D. M. Wright, 
G. H. Van Gameron, and W. F. 
Ward.
Application for sprinkler irri­
gation by Kazys Zvirgzdlncs was 
granted.
How Christian Science Heals
“A Healing Qf 
Sinus Trouble”
CKOV —.630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 js.m.
This is life eternal, that they 
might know Thee the only 
true . God, and Jesus Clnist 
whom thou hast sent.—Jolm 
17:3.
These things have I written 
unto you tlmt believe on the 
name of the Son of God; that 
ye may know that ye have 
eternal life.—I Jolm 6:13.
pgsl HI WEEKLY REVIEW








Regairding the nuatter of Kalc- 
den’s water supply vyHlch is part­
ly for irrigation purposes and 
partly for domestic • use, and 
which is known to be polluted,
G. Allngton said at the meeting of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
on Wednesday in Penticton, that 
the fact is well-known ih Kaleden.
He said, "People in Kaleden 
who use dirty water, do so at 
their own risk.” Many people 
have small home chlorinators to 
purify the domestic water.
Mr. Alington said that it would 
cost $15,000 to chlorinate the Kal-
than we'^ieS^totM^aJe?^ I THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR COUNCILS o’f the Penticton
He said installation of a chlor- School have each recently adopted a French ^orphan.
Inating plant would double the They, along with the other orphans adopted by the High 
taxes in one year, and that the School Councils, receive gifts, food, sponsorship, and a 
residents of Kaleden arc fully’ feeling of security from this endeavor. Pictured above are 
aware of the situation. | Michel Robert and Jacqueline Weaber.
Services in Penticton Churches
Civil Defence
First of a series of 24 articles '
qiie only ab.solutcly certain de-jseck informationabout relatives 
fence against the hydogen bomb I and friends. Arid, the British 
is to be where it isn’t. And even found, people didn’t want to go 
then there is danger from its ra- to city hall, say, to ^ get it. Set- 
dioactive fall-out unless you’re ting up inquiry points on t^ 
far enough away. 1 spot became a part of'the C.D..
The long-range bomber, cap- service to sort out this inform^ 
able of spannihg oceans in a few t>on so important to the civih n 
hours, has brought, the H.bomb population s morale 
threat into the very front yards! Trained volunteers provided 
of North America. Its destructive through Britain’s C.D. setup to 
capablilitics are so great that not supplement normal fire fighting 
only would large cities be in dan- forces were able to increase the 
ger but also towns, villages and speed with which, fires were con- 
even farms. It is this possibility trolled and put out. Countless 
of infinitelygreater horror on the!lives were saved by the quick ac 
home front should a third world!tion provided through volunteers 
was come'that has created a need | trained in rescue and first-aic 
j'or civil defence measures in Can-, work. The normal services woulc 
ada more urgent than it was for have been swamped. C.D. volun- 
Britain during the worst buzz- leers often worked 72 houp ai; 
bomb days of the Second World 1 a stretch.
War.
But what is civil defence?
When and how did U take on 
such importance?
The ultimate aim in war today 






456 Main St 
Dial.5624
Sunday, February l»th
U:00 a.m. — HoUness Meeting 11:00 ajn 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 1 P *”
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
CHURCH OF THE NAZAEENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Bev. J. B. Spittal • Pastor 
Phone 3979
WESLEYAN MESSAGE . 
Brotherhood Week, Feb. ,19 to 25 
10:00 a.ra. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Friday
8:00 p.m. — Cottage Prayer 
Meeting— 324 Eckhardt Ave. E 
"If you want to set the world 
right, start with yourself.”
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
/ T WHO ATTEND
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHUBCll 
(Anglh^)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orcitard Ave. | 
The Bev. Canon A. B. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Sunday, February 19tl» 
LENT I
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 




7:15 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:30 a.m. — Holy Communion 
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
THE PBESBYTEBIAN 
CHURCH IN GANAQA
St. Andrew^ Eenlicfon 
iComer Wkdfi and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGIaddery, B.A., BJ>., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 38^
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11::06 a.m. — Divine Service 
Broadcast- CKOK 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
'I'lus week’s guest for “Know 
Your Tcacliers” is Andrew R. Or-' 
man, u former UBC graduate. 
Tills is Mr. Orman's first year 
of teaching and we sincerely wel­
come him to our Penticton- High 
Scliool.
Mr. Orman had his student 
tcaclicr training in both Chilli­
wack and Vancouver and' finds 
Uiat our students compare very 
favoi'ably witli those he has en­
countered so far. Our school fac­
ilities were found to be up to, 
and in some; cases, superior to.
1
I
clicr sponsor of the Junior Bad 
minton Club and works in his 
small orchard as an outside hob 
by.
It was while working for the 
Vancouver Community Chest that 
Mr. Orman first felt the desire 
to continue woi'king with child­
ren. He followed up this desire 
by entering the teaching proles 
siori.
We wish lo thank Mr. Orman 
for being so helpful in this inter 
view. — Barbara Stogre
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL I 816 Fairvlew Road
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595 ^day Sch^l r-
Church Service -r UKIO 6<in. 
Sunday SeiTices ' Subject: MIND 
9:45 ajtn. — Sunday School and j Golden O’ext: Proverbs 2:6. The
TORONTO, (BUP) — Nuclear*- 
onergy has brought in sight the 
time when social revolutions are 
no longer necessary to effect 
worldwide improvements. Health 
: dinister Paul Martin told the In­
ternational Salvation Army Con­
ference on Wednesday.
“Vast areas of the globe may 
be enabled to overcome the time- 
ag of their development,” Mart­
in said, “by-passing the laborious 
progression through the ages of 
steam and electricity.” ]
“No discovery in recent times 
has made such an impression on 
the human mind as the release 
of nuclear energy.
“It is surely within our power 
to ensure that the restless en­
ergy .. . will prove a benefit, and 
not a banc, to mankind.
“To this end, our first concern 
must be for the health and 
safety of our own and future 
generations.”
Should a nuclear war come to 
Canada, Canadians would face 
all the dangers Britons faced, 
multiplied several thousand times, 
Main difference is that against 
H-bomb attack the only real safe
the problem. >
“The work will be extended to 
provide for the systematic mea­
surement of other radioactive 
materials present in the general 
environment which may be pofl!' 
cnlially harmful to human 
health,” ho said.
“This project will be carried 
out as a long-term survey. ' 
“Experiments on certain ir^pid- 
ly-breqding lower forms of jife 
such as bacteria, plants, insects 
and small mammals, have csta^ 
Wished the fact that genetic 
cjiangcs can be produced by cx: 
posurc to radiation. •
“It is a.s.sumcd that the srimo 
plicnomenon will occur in hu­
mans, but it may lake several 
generations to determine accurt 
ately the magnitude ol the prob­
lem.” «
Harold Catlin, who hiis had 
Canada, Marlin said, was an j considerable experience as a sani- 
active member of the IS country tarian with the Health Unit at
fight. The ultimate aim of civility is in evacuation of potential 
defence, therefore, says the fed­
eral civil defence co-ordinator, F.
F. Worthington is: “To reduce 
the effects of enemy attack in 
order that the people maintain 
their will to win, public utilities
target areas — chiefly large cit 
ies. The day of ducking into a 
shelter during a bombing raid 
and cleaning up after it is over 
has ended.
Canada’s civil defence policy
are restored, essential production for target areas lias evolved into 
can continue and the government four, stages, 
can continue to govern.’,’ 1- Evacuation of non-essential
The value of a civil population persons — children, expectant 
organi'zed to care for itself when mothers, aged, infirm and so on 
disaster strikes was never more — to outlying towns and villages 
clear than during the Second when intelligence reports indicate 
World War. With an efficient an impending attack. This likely 
civilian defence organi'zation, Bri- j would be about 12 hours before
tain was able to sustain months 
of terrible bombings without los­
ing the will and the ability to 
fight.




Well people, how do you favor 
the weather?
A bit nippy, we all agree here 
at school. Especially walking 
over to *the Study Hall with the 
wind whipping across the cam­
pus.
Talking about the campus, to­
night is the big night for the
the bombers were expected to ar­
rive and would involve about 35 
percent of a city’s population.
2. Planned withdrawal of the 
rest of the population based on
being built, by using the normal an alert from the raejar warning 
services and facilities of govern- devices being thrown** up around 
ments at all levels, assisted by North America’s outer fringes by 
volunteers and non- government- the U.S. and Canada, 
al organizations. Civil defence 3. After the bomb, potential 
must be built Ihrougli a network fall-out areas must be ascertain- 
of organi'zation from the federal ed and alerted; populations ev- 
government through the provin- acuated- from cities must be 
ci’al to the municipal level. The | found shelter in towns and vil-
United Nations scientific com­
mittee set up to make a comp­
rehensive study of all available 
information on the possible ef­
fects of atomic radiation on hu­
man health.
“Radioactivity, of course, is 
not a • new phenomenon,” he 
said, “a broad problem is pre­
sented by the undoubted fact 
that in recent years there has 
been a slight, though appreci­
able, increase in radiation all ov­
er the world.”
“The. health implication.s, for 
our own and succeeding genera­
tions . . . warrant the most sober 
and thorough consideration.
“The best scientific evidence 
available .seems to be that no sig­
nificant immediate or long-range 
harmful effects of serious pro­
portions will result from the in­
creased radioactivity that bas oc- 
cured.
“Nevertheless, there remains a 
number of unanswered ques­
tions, particularly in relation to 
possible genetic effects.”
Martin said a Canadian com­
mittee of outstanding experts 
from government agencies and 
universities were now studyuig
Mission, was transferred to' the 
South Okanagan Health Unit on 
February 1. / ’
Mr. Catlin is a wcll-qualifici(i 




The Audivox Super 76 of­
fers- an extremely wide 
range of frequencies, and 







Phone 4303 — 384 Main St.
ANDREW' B. ORMAN
Bible Class
ll:6o a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking ol Bread 
7:30 p.ra. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
^ You are Welcome
I SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Falrtiew and Douglas 
Pastor •— R. A. Hubley
Wednet^ay 
7:30 p.m.* — Devotional Service
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. ■— Preaching Service
those found in the larger Vancou­
ver schools.
English and Science are the 
main subjects taught by Mr. Or- 
Lbrd giyfeth wisdom; out of I riian, although, he has classes in 
His mouth conrieth knowledge I almost all subjects. He is a tea- 
and understanding!
Wednesday Meeting 
18:00 p;m. First arid Third Wed- 
■; ;nesdaya




Penticton’s FnB Cki^l Chnrcb 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
• Young Peoples 
- Evening Gospel
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. K. 
EvangollHl Wesley IL Wakefield
Ixw'd’s Day, E’clniiary lOlli 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evungellstlc Rally 







7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Everyone Welcome
Stiluiist'
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2081
11:00 a.m. ■— "Good and Evil, 
Side by Side"
. Senior Choir -- "All Blessed, 
All Holy” Kaslalsky. 
Sacrament of Baptism.
7:30 p.m. — “Hus God a Pur- 
po.so’?”
Senior Choir — “riicllno ’ridnc 
Ear" -- llimmol 
Soloist — Mr. John Ramagc
lu'i'iTi': 'AVr.
(IN rEtUOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIOT UNION OF WrSTBRN CANADA)
A. O. AmVANY UDDKLL, HINISTVA 
DIAL MO*
Sunday Bervlce.s 
9:45 a.m. — Church Scliool 
Classes Nursery to Adult 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worslilp 
Topic: "Tlic 'WE' Spirit”
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Toi»lc; "First Stops” ,
Weekly Calendar 
Mon. 7:30 p.rn. — Baptist III 
Fellowship al Stogre Rcsldciico 
Wed. 3:15 p.m. Mission Band 
Wed. 6:30 p.m. — Pioneer Girls 
Wed. 7:.30 p.m. — The Prayer 
Hour followed by Congregu. 
lloniil Fellowship 
Thurs. B:00 p.m. - - The Joltn 
Hart Mission Clivlo 
Thuns. 8:00 p.m. — Building 
Committee mooting with sub- 




E'atrview and Douglas 
R. A. HUBLEY, Pastor 
Film Pictures with a Record 
ng Narrated by W. A. Fagal 
and tlie Main tjiiartetto of tho 




Laymen On The March 
For God
As a Regular Sunday NIglii 
E'eaturo al 7:.H0
This Sunday Evening the’ 
Subject will bo
“The Second Coming 
Of Christ -«The Climax 
Of The Gospel”
At this .si'i’vlce you will dl.S' 
cover Imw YOU may rocolve 
absolutely I'TUOE a Persona 
Copy of a Beautifully lllu.s 
ti'iited Book of 635 pages 
enlltlod
“God Spoakc To 
Modern Man"
Como and Enjoy tho Splrltua 
Bloiilng from tho Timoly 
Messago Rovoaiing tho 
Groatett Pageant of all 
TImo.
.services required of Civil Defence 
are the same now as during the 
war: police, fire, health and med 
ical, welfare, ambulance, warden, 
engineer ancJ public utility, trans 
portation, communications 
information.
lages; mobile' columns would re­
turn to the stricken cities when [ 
directed to help those who may 
not have escaped in time and get | 
necessary production, of essen- 
and 1 tial materials underway again.
4. Disposal of those disrupted
But destructive as they wore by the bomb, rejoining families 
the bombs of the Second World providing food and shelter and 
iWar, were like mites coriipared j medical care and so on.
Sun Life of Sanada Again 
Increases folicy Dividends
Carripus Queen Hop. All you girlsUq the H-bomb. There was not the With the capability now in!
get the fellow you had your eye 
on? This year the Cairipus King 
and Queen are to be chosen by 
a draw—each girl having written 
her name and her date’s name 
on the back of their ticket. A 
good idea? It gives everyone a 
chance then, anyway. Previously, 
it has bcien done by election. 
More or less^ a popularity con
need, as there is now, to evacuate Cominunist as well as American 
whole cities. There was still safe- hands of wiping out whole cities I 
ty in bomb shelters. The bigvC.D. and endangering vast rural areas j 
job then was after the raid. with radioactive dust particles 
Most important was to assess 1 raining from the sky from one 
the damage and casualties as exploding H-bomb borne in one! 
quickly as possible. The wardens aircraft, the importance of civil-1 
with their neighborhood setup nans organizing themselves and 1 
proved invaluable for this. But being trained to provide them- 
another‘problem followed close selves the maximum protection j 
test. Somethirig new teeners I behind a bombing raid. People from such destruction seems ob- 
feel and maybe it will be much flocked to tho damaged areas tolvious. 
more successful than the other 
way. Next week we’ll let you[ 
know who the lucky, couple is.
Tomorrow night the Lakers I 
are going to play basketball 
against some,: mysterious team. |
Do you know. who it might be?
I wonder if they ^arc going to 1 
come up with a victory. I .sug- j 
gest you all come to tho game to­
morrow night and find out for] 
your own sali.sfactl(Jn. Tlicrc will 
probably be preliminaries too, so 
listen lo the radio and you’ll get 
tho right game times tomorrow.
Tomorrow i.s the big day for 
Pen-Hi in tho field of sports. The 
Sr. girls’ volleyball team, South 
Okanagan Cliamplons, travel to 
Kelowna to play in the Okanagan 
Valley Championship. Good luck, | 
glrK
TlYat’.s all for now. Sec you at] 
the basketball game tomorrow] 
night.
New insurance of $761 million largest amount ever sold by 
Canadian company in any year; 6V2 billion now in fpre^; 
Canadian soles up.-24% ‘ ■
Tom 01 Military 
Centres Planned
Sewage Lagoon System Is Cheaper 
Than Standard Method Oi Disposal
Now sewage lagoons for dl.spo.jK
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Nalloiml
.sal of waste might be luscd espe 
(dally well in this area in the 
opinion of R. Dowering, director 
of the (llvislun of public health
Dofon.so headquarters said here cnglnonrlng, who was the guest 
that military and ulr attachc.s speaker at the first quarterly 
from 19 foreign cmba.s.slo.s and meeting of the .South Okanagan 
legations will leave Ottawa for a Hoallh Unit In Pcnilclon on Wed- 
12-day lour of Weal Canadian nesdny.
military cent res. Mr. Boworlng mentioned that
Ilusala.s atlaelios are mining peiqioion'y proaonl aewago plant 
from the foreign In.spocllon team. Lya.s put In operation In 1U18 U!id 
Military cst_obll8hmonts_ wldeh | overloaded.
hose objections were nol known. I 
In mo.st ca.se.s, even to n person 
standing on the banks, llicrc is 
no troublo.
In fact, Mr. Boworlng said, 
they arc generally no more ob­
jectionable Ilian the occa.slonulj 
odors from a regular sewage] 
Ircutmcnl plant.
tho group will visit include those 
ut Churcldll, Manitoba, Edmoiv 
Ion, Vancouver, Chilliwack und 
Victoria.
W© have always f©h...
that tho cost of a funcrar service should bo well within 
tho means of the bereaved family. Hero—- regardless 
of how little or how much Is spent — all receive tho 
utmost in value and in complete and flawless service.
\nlicloit 3ftsnem{ Gmpet 
Memorials Bronze ond Stone 
. Office Dial 4280 . 425 Main Sfreot
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 • J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
REVIVAL CONTINUES
at 8 p.m. nightly, through Sunday night. Fob. 19 with
Evangelist Owen King
Special Musical Weekend Services
Foaturing; HARRY SIKENGA
Talented Soloist and Guitarist
Special Delivoranco Service On
Sunday afternoon Fob. 1.9, at 2.30 p.m.
PENTICTON REVIVAL CENTER
Stewart Warner Bldg 113 Main, St. Upitairi J
Sewage lagoons have l»ccn tried 
out In North Dakota and uro 
cheaper than the standard mclh- 
od.s of sewage dlHi)Osul now em­
ployed.
’I’ho spcida'r appealed lo (ho 
woll ntlondcd meeting to take an 
Interest in sewage and waste dlS' 
posal, and said that, good sani 
tallon pays public health dlvld 
emUs In lowering the rule of ill 
ness,
When asked how Car from a 
town site the lagoons should bo 
located he replied that some are 
placed within 1,000 feet from tho 
nearest house; others ni’c even 
closer. Tho recommended dls 
lance la 1,000 lo 1,500 feet, ho 
continued, Jind they may be with 
In 100 yards of the nearest dwell- 
Ing without being offensive.
In North Dakota whore over 
50 towns arc using this new sort 
of sewage disposal plant, It was 
cited that only two had boon 
objoctlonablc, and tho reasons for
12,000 Man Poruvian 
Army In Rebellion
LIMA, Peru, (UP) — The 12, 
OOO-man Peruvian army garrison 
al tho Amazon River port of 
Iquilos revoUed ycslcrdny agaln.sl 
the government of Prosident 
Manuel Odriu.
'Fhe revolt was headed by Gen. 
Miirelnl Porlho Pereira. Tho Am­
azon River fleet bused at Iqultos 
Joined (ho revolt.
President Odria issued a decree 
declaring a slate of sclge or 
modified murllal law und estab­
lished press censorship.
Tho rebels Issued a manifesto 
demanding tl)c end of Odrla’s 
authoritarian regime and full 
guarantees for tho presidential 
election scheduled June 3.
Tho Canadian north Is one of 
tho most sparsely settled ureas 
of llio world, with 25,000 people 
living in a million and a hall 
square miles.
Life insurance totalling more 
than $761 millions Was purchas­
ed from the Sun Life of Can­
ada in 19S5, the largest amount 
ever sold by a Canadian com­
pany in one year. S\m Life’s 
B5th Annual Report to Policy­
holders also discloses that life 
Insurance in force now has 
passed $6% billions, highest in 
the history of Canadian life in­
surance companies. The Sun 
Life has announced a further in­
crease in policyholders’ dividend 
scales for 19S6 when $28 miUlons 
will be paid, thereby reducing the 
cost of insurance to policyhold 
ers for the 7th successive year. 
Durhig 1953 the Company paid 
$136 million in benefits to po 
llcyholdcrs and beneficiaries, a 
new record. Living policyholders 
alone received over $94 miUlons. 
Total benefits paid since the 
Company’s first policy was is­
sued in 1871 now exceed three 
billiori dollars.
In wrlthig its record total of 
new life iiTSurancc during 1955. 
Sun Life exceeded its 1954 total 
by $65,000,000. In a year when 
sale of consumer goods were at 
an unusually high level anc 
competing actively with sales of 
life insurance, the fact that an 
all-time record for life insur­
ance could be established show­
ed that more and more people 
realize life insurance protection 
is essential to family security 
according to Oeorge W. Bourke 
Sun Life President, who rcvlcW' 
ed Company results for the 12 
month period. Tho Company’s 
CuJittdIan sales of Ordinary in 
.surnneo were up> 24% and in­
creases were also reported from 
tho United Stales, Great Britain 
ond otlicr countries where Sun 
Life transacts business.
GROUP UP 42%
Included In total new busl 
ness was $244 inllliom of new 
Group Uisurnneo; C a n a.d 1 a n 
Group sales alono were up 42% 
over tlio previous year. Sun 
Life's worldwide total of Insur­
ance in force now has roaoiiod 
$0,534,000,000, un increase of 
8,2Vf. Total Group life insurance 
in force stands at $2,312,000,000; 
tho Sun Life has on its books 
ono-third of all Group Life cov­
erage now in force in Canada. 
Sun Life annuities in force pro­
vide for payments of $140,000,- 
000 per lumum, 80% of tho total 
being Group Knsloas, The 
worldwide figure of life Insur­
ance luid annuities in force may 
be considered tho equivalent of 
$8,511,000,000 of life insurance. 
By territory of origin, this busl- 
ness is divided 48% in Canada. 
37% in tho United States, 
in Great Britain and other Com- 
monwenlth countries, and 2% 
clsowhcro in tho world.
LARGE INVESMENTS IN 
HOME MORTGAGES 
During 1005, Sun Life assets 
Increased by $72 millions and 
now stand at $1,048 millions. 
Oneo ngnln, wortcages were a 
principal outlet for new Invest­
ment funds; during the yftai the 
Company placed some $108 mil­
lions in home and other mort­
gages, bringmg the total Smx 
Life ;- mortgage investment to 
1400,000,000. "The record con­
struction of new homes in re­
cent years has been financed 
to a. great extent out of the 
premiums paid by policyholders 
to life insurance companlc$i” 
Mr. Bourke said. “Wc provide 
financial security for the family 
through the purchase of life in­
surance and we help as many 
people as possible to fulfill their 
natural ambition to become 
homeowners. The modem type 
of home mortgage whereby 
monthly payments arc made 
against interest and principal Is 
a most attractive form of sav­
ing for young married pcoplo’’, 
he added. The Company also 
made substantial purchases, 
during the year, of public utility 
and industrial bonds. “In making 
these investments we ore seek­
ing for our policyholders tho 
highest possible mtcrest rctiun 
consistent with security of prin­
cipal,’’ said Mr. Bourke. » 
Tlio Report revealed that the 
rate of interest earned by the 
Sun Life on its assets had sliown 
a further increase during 1055, 
rising to 4.17%. With tho credit 
policies of monetary authorities 
in world financial markets halt­
ing lD54’s downward trend of 
interest fates, Mr. Bourke was 
of the opinion that the Cont- 
pnny could continue to look for­
ward to Interest earnings “at a 
satlsfactry rate" In tho months 
to come,
heart and circulatory
DISEASES LEADING CAUSE 
OF DEATH
The report contaUw special 
reference to tho mortality exj- 
perlcnco of tho Smt Life during 
1856. In North America, duo 
partly to tho continuing decrease 
In mortnllly from Infectious dis­
eases, death claims were sub­
stantially more for diseases as­
sociated wllh tho heart ond clr- 
culatoi7 system than for all 
other causes combined, Cancer, 
which accounted for neatly 20% 
of dcatli claim payments during 
the year, placed second.
FUTURE OUTLOOK 
Mr. Bourke concluded by say­
ing ho had every reason to be­
lieve tlmt tho high levels at­
tained in tho life Insurance In­
dustry will bo exceeded during 
1050 and that life insurance 
ownership wlU rise i() a new 
peak, Tn Onnarin, the nation's 
prosperity, natural resources and 
futuro potcnllallllcs are attract­
ing now citizens. Tills will In 
turn increase the demand for 
goods, new housing and services. 
Tim need for life insurance will 
continue to increase.
A copy of the Sun Life 1065 
Report, including tho President’s 
review of tho year, is being sent 
to each policyholder, or may bo 
ohialnert fmm ThnmoA naly, 
Fontloton, local roprosontative.
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PerjetKifett'
To tell your golf balls at a 
glance as they lie on the green, 
paint stripes around them. A 
■ Wavy stripe like this is easier to 








1072 King St. I’hoiie 4!>24
FOB EXCESS GLEL
When inserting a wooden dow­
el into a hole, much of the glue 
will be squeezed out unless you 
make some provision for pre­
venting it. By filing a few ridges 
into the dowel head ahead of 
time and making the hole a tiny 
bit longer than the dowel, you 
are providing a place for the ex­
cess glue.
To paint flower pots neatly, 
place them upside down over a 












® Sash, Doors A Miliwerk 
® Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
1531 Fairvlew Bd - Fhonc 4113
MASONRY 
BkiCKLAYING
See us for a 
thorough Job 
in Masonry ' 
Work' of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts ih any kind of 




Fhpne 86<53 or contact 




For the Contractor or 
Home Owner
9 Compressors 9 Bock Drill 
Drills # Steel Scaffold 
Fiimps eSand Blaster 
9 Electric Drills 
9 Saws 9 Kango Hammer 
9 Vibrators 
9 Hoists 9 Winches
9 Portable Arc Welders 
9 Oxy-Acetylene Cutter 
Welder
® Concrete Mixers 
® Ladders
Call us at 4145 and 
DO IT YOURSELF
Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
CONTRACT DIVISION 




Building and Alterations 
Phone 6615 Penticton
Harfords Plumbing
400 Nelson' Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 




Paint & Wallpaperl 
Supply
1444 Main St. ^ Phono 29411
A Complete Window 
-. Service: '
I • VENETIAN BLINOSr-plaS'l 
tic.tapes — made to mea'j 
sure.'
O AWNtNGS both canvasl 
and alundnum for home and| 
industry.
• WINDOW SHADES 
19 DRAPERY RODS and track! 






Plumbing - Heating 
jatfitting
Phone 3171
lU tnnoouTor Ave. - PenUetna
ELECTROLUX








We Have the Largest
seloctton of Plumbing 
Fixturoi In Iho Interior.
Drop in end see 
them now on 
display!





Yll itelaon Avenue • Pentlelon 
Vor Gmrnlne Tarts and Rervtet 
_ riuias 2735 ar Mil
■ s> vOA.«r-
Brick, Stone
Maybe you don’t fancy your­
self a bricklayer, but that should 
not stop you from erecting an 
eight-foot “brick wall” in an af­
ternoon.
What slops you is those quota­
tion marks, because there is 
quite a difference between a 
brick wall arid a “brick wall.” 
The difference in this case is 
spelled P-L-A-S-T-I-C. Specifical­
ly, a new type of vinyl plastic 
in rigid sheets, which are mold 
ed to look exactly like a section 
of brick wall.
Take a' few of these sheets, 
cement them to an interior wall 
of your home, and you’ve in 
jeeted into it tho charm qnd 
authenticity of brick, which is 
increasingly popular in interior 
design and decoration. And' you 
have done so at comparatively 
little cost.
The plastic panels come in a 
variety of styles and colors 
large and small, smooth and tex­
tured bricks, white and red, as 
well as cut stone and ledge rock, 
Brick patterns are authentic in 
coloring and texture (in fact, the 
original impressions were taken 
from actual brick walls), and 
are raised a quarter inch from 
the mortar lines.
Using 10 2x4-foot sheets of the 
simulated brick, a husbandand- 
wife team could cover an 8x10- 
foot wall in no more time than 
it would take to hang wall pa­
per. Nor does the task demand 
any special tools or ability.
ill ih <1
Walls need no preparation be­
fore covering them with the 
plastic panels. Small cracks and 
holes-can be left as is; old wall- 
paper nefcd not be removed, ex­
cept in spots weher it is lose.
In starting a wall, begin at 
tlie top and at one side. Before 
putting adhesive on the starting 
panel, position it flush with the 
ceiling and side wall. Since walls 
in most homes are not exactly 
plumb, it may be necessary to 
trim a little off one end of the 
sheet to make it rest flush 
against the side walk All suc­
ceeding end panels may hayq to 
be 'trimmed, too. You can use 
scissors to cut the plastic.
' * * *.
Now apply to the panel a 
special adhesive furnished by the 
manufacturer. The adhesive sets 
n about 10 minutes and you’re 
ready to permanently install the 
starting sheet and succeeding 
lands, working down and across 
the wall.
Once our homeowner “brlck- 
ayers” have the hang of it — 
'here may be some’ hesitancy 
with the first panel or two—they 
can proceed with speed.
Reduces Labor





^ou WILL find the unequaled comforl of ranch house living .at it* hwl in this sparkling, modern 
stone and wood siding beauty. From the charming flag-stone frout entrance to the luxuriously*' 
Bized bedrooms, there’s superb built-in comfort you can afford. Lel’a look at »ome of the deluxe 
features—the over-sized rriaslcr bedroom, 17 feet f 
long, the massive fireplace, the breezeway within 
easy reach of the living room and dining room.
Three large bedrooms and two baths take'care 
of the requirements of a large family. Then there 
is the capacious'den, a room that every member of 
your household will enjoy to the hilt, a delightful 
dining room with four windows, a light, cheery 
kitchen, and loads of space in every room.
For lh« convontonct of roadorl who with to ilvdy thU 
fiouso in greator dolail, wo havo proporod a romplot^ okolcfc 
plan which can bo obtained by tending 25 < in coin to Modern. 
Flan Service, Oept. G. Lincoln Bldg., Mt. Vernori, N. Y.
n l.utrwd
Ljo ^
Area: 2566 sq. ft. Cubage: 4^238 ev.R.






124 FRONT STREET 
Penliclon. B.C.
rliono d/eSU
Arleigh B'lrdi George Strang
Ph. 2754 , Ph. 3583
Most walls have electrical out 
ets or switches. When you come 
:o one, first remove the cover 
[)lale, then mark anti cut the 
:)ancl where it covers, the outlet 
or switch. When the panel’s in 
stallecl,' replace tlie cover plate 
(longer screws may be needed 
to allow for ,thicknos» of panels).
Windows, wall cabinets and 
other such unremovable obstruc­
tions slow down tho speed of an 
nstallation—because, it is • neces­
sary to trim as closely to their 
edges as possible—for the sake 
of appearance.
Since tho now wall covering 
is fire resistant, grease and stain 
resistant, and can be wiped clean 
with a dump cloth, it can moun 
a savings over the yoar.s on m- 
painting or papering rooms.
Carbide*Tippeil 
Drill For Making 
Hole In Concrole
The best way to make a hole 
In stone, brick or concrete Is with 
a power electric drill, using a 
carbide Upped bit. Even when 
doing It this way, It’s best lo 
make a pilot hole with a star 
drill.
Most of UH know what a star 
drill Is, but for those who don’t 
It’s like an oversize metal punch 
with a utar-like design on the ond. 
It’s used by hitting the end with 
a hammer, turning the drill a 
bll, then hitting In again, and so 
on.
If you make a liole wllh a star 
drill (hen use an cloclrle drll 
with a carbide Upped bll, you wll 
got good results.
Question: “We were: troubled 
with large quantities of water 
forming on the windows of our 
new home. A dealer talked us 
into installing storm windows, 
saying that this woul*! correct 
the trouble, but it hasn’t. _ \ .
“The condition may riot be 
quite as bad as, before but many 
windows still fog so much that 
we cannot see through them. 
The windows were; very expen­
sive and wc feel we have been 
victirriized. Please give us the 
benefit of your opinion on this 
subject.”
Answer: Salesmen for oilwell 
stock, cemetery , lots arid storm 
windows often are blessed with 
a sort .of childlike enthusiasm 
for their products and their imi- 
aginatibri )is rampant. If you 
have good, quality, well-fitted 
windows, you, were : not victim­
ized, because you will recelyo 
full value in added comfort arid 
fuel economy but storm win 
dows do have limitations.
There is only one reason why 
moisture forms on windows. Tho 
glass surface is cold and when 
warm, moist air comes in con. 
act with it, tho moisture is .con 
densed into water. When this 
condensation forms on tho in 
side of tho storm window It is 
an indication that the humid air 
from * Inside tho house is leak 
ng into'tho space between the 
windows.
If tho moisture is on the in 
side windows, cold air Is getting 
nto tho space between the win 
dows and the storm sashes arc 
so poorly fitted as to be of little 
value.
For Ihe first condition, weather 
stripping the inside windows will 
\clp. Tho permanent metal typo 
.s best but you can tack on tho 
ell type In a few minutes, Tho 
eonnocUon whore tho upper and 
uwer sash meet Is a partleularly| 
difficult place to seal and even 
the permanent weather stripping 
seldom docs a perfect Job. 
Damp air may also enter the
Those little aluminum foil con 
Inlnors used for storing ant 
cooking foods come In handy 
In the homo workshop. Witen 
you have a small painting job 
to bo done, pour a small amount 
of ibe paint Into the container 
and work from that Instead of 
from a large can. Thu eontulner 
can ho rinsed with turpentine 
anil used again and again.
space by passing badly fitted* 
window trim. :
The second condition is easier 
to remedy because; storm win­
dows can be made practically 
air-tight. Except for twb or three. 
wiridp’svj& ,in;:.the:'hpuse’Ithat you 
will want to open, the others can 
be drawn up tight with long 
wood screws into the window 
frame. You can also use felt-or. 
sponge rubber to. form a tight 
seal. -Gaulking the joint between 
the outside" trim and the side-of 
the, hpuse, .will keep cold air but 
of, the weight ppekets.. . V ',
You may ■ have' noticed .that 
cohderisatioh; is . .worse on'; win­
dows on the south arid ; .vvest 
sides of the house.'The explaba- 
tion for this is that these, are . the 
windows preached !^; the; ,sun!s 
rays. The' air bety^eeri. thewin-, 
dojys, .is heated; -exlparids and is 
dis^ielied. thrpugH /ahy ' availablb 
bpenirigs. •
Since even the best weather 
stripping is generally faulty, this 
air is forced inside the house. In 
evening the window bools, the air 
contracts, a partial vacuum is 
formed and damp air from the 
house pulled into the space 
through these same holes. If you 
have this condition, first try to 
Improve on the weather strip 
ping of the inside windows.
If this seems to be an attempt 
to accomplish the impossible, and 
well it might be, thon provide 
means lor the air to escape out­
wards when it expands. One way 
to do this is to drill a half inch 
hole into the lower stile and cov­
er this on the outside with a 
'piece of thick leather so that It 
acts like a valve to allow air to 
escape but keeps out wind, An 
other method It to make a single 
saw cut, one Inch long, Into tho 
stile. A llttlo wind might enter 




A sifeclal paint can cover lias 
been designed In an attempt to 
eliminate mossy paint cans. It’s 
n plastic collar which fits over 
the regular quart can after the 
lid has been removed.
Tho Inward slope of the cover 
holds any runover of paint, thus 
preventing tho paint from drip* 
ping down tho outside of tho can. 
A slot In the rim section allows 
the paint to drain buck Into Iho 
can. After the point job la fin­
ished, the plastic collar Is re. 
moved and replaced by llio regu­
lar lid of the can.
The manutaclurer auya that 
thinnbrs or solvent will not affect 
the plastic Iji any way.
New Teal Ta 
Sharpen Bits
A new tool for sharpening drll 
bits is available, It is powered by 
a qunrlor-lnch portable electric 
drill.
Tho grinding wheel of the
Lamps, say one expert, are 
getting, bigger than * byer^“Par- 
ticularly those in.terided .for bed 
rooms,dining ■ robrrisVahd bath 
rooms”,'-'V'., ' '
Isador .Rosenblatt, - president of 
a light; fixture;c6riicefn,*’::adds:
. “These,^ days .iUs; ; not’f ‘u 
mqri' to 'ihaye, spfrieonej ask for a 
; burifoot-long.lljjKt.'fo bath­
room.’ In'’previbqs'yearsi^ one 
would have'd'reara^^ four
"oot 'di grit ■ over a. medic’llnc cab
Rosenblatt also claims that the 
ceiling fixture is coming into its 
own, after years of neglect.
'.Tf you're having a party,” he 
says, “and you want everyone 
to be well-lit, then spotlight type 
lights arc no help — they'll, only 
illuminate five br six people. A 
ceiling fixture will light every­
one. .
‘‘Besides, people are becoming 
more aware of the health aspects 
of celling lights. Insufficient light 
often cause oyqptraln.”
Rosenblatt adds that style 
trends in lighting are going tra-|| 
ditlonal because people want to 
mix modern with conventional in 
tholr decor. Ho says that his 
fliTti has found the grontost call 
for period lights comes In the 
colonial category.
Ho callms every color Is pop 
ular those dayk, but black and 
brass, or just brass, still dom 
inato the field.
The. bleak chill days of winter* 
can bear in their icy drafts the 
promise , of spring and the suc­
cess of summer if the gardener 
will but use the frigid time well 
for the warmth of growing things 
to come. ' .
Perhaps the most important 
phase of gardening—particularly 
on the limited suburban lot—is 
planning. Not only should the 
whole ; area be planned as to 
landscaping tree and shrub 
planting, but the details of the 
garden beds and vegetable patch, 
the border and the flower cut­
ting beds should receive the 
most careful attention.
« d ®
Only too often it has been 
found by the novice gardener 
tliat the spot which he uses for 
a flower bed or for a perennial 
border, suddenly is found to be 
just the place for a barbecue 
area or perhaps the wading pool 
for the children.
Both long range and short 
range planning is needed in any 
garden plan. If you have not 
done so already, ibuy a sheet of 
graph paper at the stationery 
store. A large sheet will enable 
you to take in the entire scope 
to your property. Using each of 
the ruled squares as the equal 
of a foot of the property, lay out 
every permanent structure and 
planting on the . n^ortgaged do­
main. # « •
This should include the house, 
j garage, driveways, paths, trees,
1 shrubs, hedges, fences, play 
areas for the children, founda- 
I tion plantings, spots unsuited for 
gardening such as steep slopes 
land the like. The remainder of 
the space is yours for gardening.
If a vegetable patch is a 
project come spring, make sure 
it is in a position where it will 
receive at least six hours of 
sunlight a day. Most annual 
[flower plantings require full sun- 1 light.
• * * ■
Maybe you’ve got in mind the 
construction of a patio or ter­
race. Bear in mind the power 
of the summer sun. You don’t 
.want to be eating supper with 
the setting siin glaring into the 
eyes of the diners. If the patio 
spot can’t be: planned without a 
direct westward exposure you’ll
have to consider some sort of 
shade — such as an awning or 
latticed trellis on which to train 
fast-growing vines.
■Water outlets must be consid­
ered, so that moisture is easily 
available to flowers and vege­
tables during dry spells. The 
breakdown of plantings of an­
nuals and vegetables must be 
carefully considered so that tho 
specialized areas themselves re­
ceive the utrriost of planning to 
provide you with the maximum 
of enjoyment within the mini- 
murA of space.
Spring is not too far a^ay. 
The more thought and planning 
which is put into the garden, and 
what you want from it during 
the approaching growing season, 
the less unproductive sowing of 
seed and turning of soil will take 
place during the rush in the first 
blush of moderate weather.
Just resolve one thing—do not 
plant beyond your available time 
for the care of growing plants.
There are 115,000,000 acres of 
commercial forest land in the 
United States that are less than 
40 per cent stocked, according to 
the U.S. Forest Sen>ice.
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For Immediafe Service Call
LAIBIAWS
Phone 4084 178 Main St.
sharpener is a fine grit abrasive 
stone mounted on n shaft which 
fits the chuck of tho drill. The 
drill bit la held In a special hold 
or at the proper angle. When tho 
power la turned on, the drill Isi 
pivoted to produce an exactly con 
toured point,
Tho manufacturer points out 
that tho sharpener can be used 
whorovor a drill is used.
■ ■ ■IT PAYS
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day’t lew 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 
pipe Line ts completed.
416 Main St. Phono 3191
BASSETTS TRANSFER
Under New Ownership
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PEACHLAND
The Peachlahd Ladies Curling 
Cluh held its eighth annual bon- 
spiel at the weekend, commenc­
ing on Friday at 10 a.m. with 14 
i-inks entering. Visiting rinks 
came from Summerland and 
KeloWna.
On* Friday evening a buffet 
supper took place in the Athletic 
Hall for all members and visitors, 
with special invitations to the 
ice-maker and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Turner, the three ref­
erees, Joe Lamb, Bill Bud and 
Rov. R.,C. Gibson ahd Mrs. Gib­
son, also C. O. Whinton, who 
made up the draw.
At the conclusion of the bon- 
spiel on Sunday night, the vice- 
president, Mrs. Ei’nie Rosner pre- 
.sented the prizes to the winning 
links: •
event, H. Y. Louie trophy 
wAh supporting prizes Went to 
Mns. Theo Young and her four­
some from Summerland; 2nd, 
runner-up, skip, Joan Cousins, 
Peachland; 3rd, M. Topham, 
Peachland; , 4th, M. Ferguson, 
Peachland. . '
“B” event; Walters' trophy, first 
Ihree ^ri2es went to Peachland 
rinks skipped by I. Topham, D.
, Clements, : high school and I. 
Renneberg; the 4th was won by 
Mr.s. E. Hannah of Summerland.
“C” event, Peachland Transfer 
trophy, 1st and 2nd won by Mrs. 
H. Eden arid her mother, Mrs. H. 
W; Greenlees of Summerland; 
3rd and 4th lo M. L. Topharn’s 
and 1. Rosner’s rinks, Peacliland.
George on Monday.
A family gathering took place 
recently at the home of Mrs. W. 
D. Miller^when her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. arid Mrs. E. 
LaWIey^.of Oliver, and her two 
brothers arid theit wives, Mr! and 
Mrs. Jack Seaton of Winfield, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seatoh of 
Vernon, and Mrs. Coe of Winfield 
spent the day there.
' >,’1
The Peachland Curling Club 
has entered five ririks in tlie 
Summerland Men’s Jubilee Bon- 
spiel, which started Thursday. 
These rinks are skipped by Ken 
Fulks, Pete Spackman, Jack Gar- 
roway, John Brown and Dick 
Renneberg.
Jack Adams has returned home 
from the Kelowna General tlos- 
pital where he has been a patient 
for many weeks. While recuper­
ating at the home of his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Duquemin, Manhattan, 
Kelowna,'he dealt himself a'per­
fect “crib” hand, the 5 of clubs, 
5 of spades, 5 '’of diamonds and 
the Jack of hearts. On the 
cut the 5 of hearts turned up. 
In all his 40 years of playing crib, 
this was his first perfect hand.
Nick Linger has left for Kiti- 
mat where he has found employ­
ment.
ach
The Muriicipal Hall was liberal­
ly decorated in the Valentine mo­
tif on Friday, Feln-uary 10, foi 
the regular meeting of tho Woni- 
en’s Institute with the vice-prosi- 
derit, Mrs. Frank Witt, in the 
chair. Mrs. Witt welcomed three 
visitors’ Mrs. Chisholm, Mr-^- 
Leivis and Mrs. Adarris.
Letters were read from tho 
provincial superintendent Mrs. 
Gummow, and_ local asso- 
the Girl Guides; a don- 
l was made to the latter.
J?i'iV,-M*pUririg the tea ho'-ir. Patrol 
r^?'^^I3&er Brenda Leduke of tho 
Guides gave an entertaining 
i^^i^T^instructive outline of her ex-
ience at Guide camp held at 
ika-L'ache,, Wash., last sum- 
Brenda was one of 'the three
kM4;>C^iadian Guides chosen to go to 
l^^^camp. .
' ■' ■- ■- * ' * ' " - "i^^^^fl^isitors at the home of Mr. and
were Mi‘s. Sanderson’s 
.and uncle,' Mr. -and Mrs. 
Seaton of Winfield.
|r. and Mrs. Chas. Houghtal- 
have left for Vancouver, 
they are accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Houghtaling to 
Mexico, where they will *holiday 
foie two or three weeks.
Daw.son and Wade are making 
groat strides towards completion 
of the Peachland-Summerland 
road with a large part being re­
built 200 feet higher up hill near 
the Greata Ranch. From Deep 
Creek to Peachland land clearing 
is nearing completion and' rock 
l^lasting is in progress with most 
of the blind corners removed. 
When .finished this, will make a 
beautiful scenic drive. - ■
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt have 
returned from two weeks’ holi­
day spent in the south, visiting 
friends in- Sari Diego, Palm 
Springs, Long Beach and San 
Francisco.
# , * s»
Alf Miller has gone to Vancou­
ver for a holiday.
* *
Mrs. Verne Oakes had the mis­
fortune I’ecently, to fall arid break 
two ribs. She . is . now spending 
some time with her brother arid 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Brovvn- 
lee, Kelowna. *
' The harm done by 
quacks Nyho claim to have "mag­
ic cures”! for the disease is “very 
considerahJe”, Dr. R. M. Taylor, 
executive director of the Cana­
dian Cancer Society said in a re­
cent Society release.
Dr. Taylor pointed but that the 
Cancer Society office -vregularly 
receives letters from anxious 
cdncer sufferers who have been 
advised by friends of a doctor 
who can cure cancer wil;h njed- 
icine.
“Such friends are unwittingly 
helping to add another name to 
tho list of those who have been 
victimized by quacks,” Dr. Tayl­
or said.
He explained that there is a 
test for quacks.
Any one of the 'following char­
acteristics should bo suspected:'
His treatment is available only 
from himself.
His reatment bears -his own 
name or that of a high .sounding 
research organization.
His treatment i.s advertised.
He claims-he .is being pei*se(.‘ut- 
cd by tho “Medical Ti usts”.
His “cured” patients and great­
est supporters - have only ■ his 
word for it that they luid can­
cer in the first place. jj
He discoui-ages or refuses con­
sultation with reputriblo- physic­
ians.
His literature and arguments 
are most persuasive. Many intel­
ligent people havo been fooled. 
Sometimes he has obsolute faith 
in his own cures arid' doesn’t 
charge a fee.
His treatments are alrnost al­
ways sirhple, painless and quick.
One such ireatrnent, which 
was stopped at the - Gahadian 
border on its way to a patient in 
Alberta, was found .to contain-a 
few herbs, sbrrie honey arid much 
water.
Of . greater seriousness are the 
pastes or salves intended for sur­
face application which often con­
tain strong .chemicals.-
“These will not only kill the 
tissue with which they come into 
contact but ai’b ;highly poisonous: 
if absorbed by the body. Such 
salves are said to have ‘drawn 
the cancer’ wher eas only the'sur­
face of the disease has been at­
tacked.”
Dr; Taylor pointed, out that , . .
ancen
cancer “The only hope for a patient with 
carreer-lies! in oai’ly detectiorr, pro­
per diagribsiS arid sjEreedy tireat- 
ment; -, '
‘‘The established arid'accepted 
treatment for cancer is .the judic­
ious use of surgery and'radiation. 
This is not .to say that further 
weapons will riot be found.
“Many hundreds of .chornical 
compounds have been tested for 
their effects on fiuribrs. Some 
have been found which have at 
least a tenrporary-; effect, but a 
drug has not yet been found 
which cures cancer;.”
Each year inany cancer pat­
ients who apply for treatrnent 
early have their disease. com­
pletely cured. The aim of the 
Cancer Cociety’s educational pro-
Suttutieriarid Couhdl 
PisciiSses *Vlfel!at6
' StJljdMteRLA!^!) — R. X Strin­
ger, regional administrator of 
Social Welfare for Region 3, 
which, includes ,Kamloops,..Kelpw- 
ria, ipieritietbri, Salitnbri Arm, and 
Vetnori, dtterided .'ruesday’S ebun- 
cii meeting , at. Sumnaerland. ,
Breserit talsb ; were^
Adamg arid Miss jean Berinest of 
the Social Welfare Department.
Discussibri of Social Welfare 
in Sumirierlarid; took place.
The Eskimos; of .the north are 
full Canadian citizens. There are 
fftore than 9,000 bf them in Ca­
nada. '
Near the shbres. of the Arctic 
Ocean, at Aklavik, Northw'est 
Territories, .' the temperature 
sometirries rises, to ,80 degrees in 
July. Fbrt Smitl), in the North-
yiCTORIA, (BUP) Neil Mc-* 
Callum, chief engineer ,of the 
highways department, who an­
nounced his resignation .last week, 
yesterday .said he had received 
a letter front Highways Minister 
P. A. Gaglardi . relieving him of 
his duties before the ndi’mal ex­
piration of his employment on 
April first of this year.
McCallum’s resignation came a 
number of. days ago. a few hours 
before Gaglardi announced the 
construction of - $17,000,006 tun- 
riel under the .south arm of the 
Fraser River at Deas Island. Mc- 
Gallum had previously-signed a 
technical*committee’s report stat­
ing that Deas island was the la.st 
place where a' Fi-aset‘ River cross­
ing should be built.
by letter that “in appreciation of 
past services He had been -granted 
a period of holidaysi” which, in 
effect, 1‘elieved. him;, of his .duties 
before thb norrrial liirie for hirri 
to leave.: the sery^ice 'of the high­
ways department. :
$300,000 Fire At 
Atbi^iclEitergy Plant ^
tHALK RIVER, Ont. (BUP)-- 
Fire destroyed a $300,000 lauri*-; 
dry arid decontaminatibn build-; 
ing at the , Atomic Energy of 
Canada project yesterdby.
No one was injured and there 
vvas no hazard froiri radioactive 
nibterials,; officials of the Crown 
Agency said. * . :
^ - . . ^,1 The cause of the fire-was un-
Oppo^tion , memb?p; p the Burning chemicals made;
-'V'Sedlit itepossib^ for the plant’s firo 
teat M^allum s loconpresigna- crew to save the .structure but
nearby . buildings were ..undam-
west Territories, has recorded a 
gram is to increase this number, high, of 103 degrees.
tion carrie bocauseVqi his disag- 
reemerit with, Highteay.s Minister 
Gaglardi over the Deas Isl'arid 
tunnel. ' r ; '
Gaglardi had boon charged with 
interfering with the engineers of 
his department -'and the resigna
aged.
The vahie of the building and 
its equipment was about .$300,- 
000, officials said. Damage wdij 
extensive, they added.
tions bf af least , thfee' dthbr en­
gineers wore attributed to the j was going to stay on his job un­
highways minister’s interference j til ho had cleaned up work before 
with the work of the erigineering 1 hiin and would give no date as to 
McCallum said this morning he j branch of the department. j whbn he woukl finally leave the
had been' irifofmed by Gaglardi' McCallum said yesterday ho 1 departmorif.
Sj __
The Old Age Pension brganiza- 
tibri held a meeting in the Muni- 
cij^al Hall on February 13. Mrs. 
Frank Witt is president of the 
grbup, with Mrs. L. Watts, vice- 
president, and Mrs.^W. p. Miller, 
sepretafy-treasurer'.^ It *'was . de­
cided to hold a’member.ship drive 
with each merriber bringing a 
pr'bspect to * tho next ibcetlng. 
This group has its charter now 
'with 14 members enrolled.
‘ 0 III
Mrs., L. Flinloff of Edmonton 
arfived last week for a vi.slt with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
arid‘Mrs. Archie Fllntoff. Later 
she will visit in Penticton for a 
week. 0 »!' i>
ri .L;. Watts has returned 
frorri the coast where she has 
been visiting her two sons for 
idhVeb'wbolbi.
, . , ' it H ,
Jack Garraway loft for Prince
South Okanag^ 
Health Unit Gives 
Service To Indians
Partial. responsibility for the 
.care of the Indians on the Inka- 
neep reserve, the Upper arid Low­
er Similkameen Reserve, as well 
been assumed by the South Okan- 
as the Penticton Reserve has 
agan, Health Unit.
This was reported by Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, medical director of the 
local health unit, at the firstbiuar- 
terly meeting' „ held on Wednes­
day in Penticton. "
The work was undertaken at 
the request of the Indian affairs 
department a.s they have had 
some difficulty in recruiting Pub 
lie Health Nunse.s, It was stated.
The Inkaneep Reserve Is cov 
ored by the Oliver office of the 
Health Unit and' ihe Upper and
fcer
Plane Not Forced 
Down By U.S. Planes
"OTTAWA, (BUP) . — Royal 
Canadian Air Force headquarters 
yesterday denied a report that 
United States Sabre Jets forced 
down an RCAF CF-100 over Ohio 
last month. .
An Air Force spokesrrian said 
reports that the Canadian Jet 
was forced to land “did riot tally 
with our information.”
He said that thi’ee CF-lOO’s 
were en route to Eglin USAF 
base, Fla., for “operational suit­
ability training,” January 6 when 
tho incident occurred.
“One of the jets had radio 
trouble over Ohio and the pilot 
put down to have it fixed,” the 
spokesman said. Ho added that 
some reports indicated that U.S.
Desert Sand and 
Coated 5
® Db;(/Qteiled, joiriled) smooth-gliding drawers
V ® Fuir-freiml! construction 
J® Striking brass pulfs - .
® 6-d'rdwer double dresser, 18x50x32, with plate 
'mirror,: 24x42
® ,4.-'dlrt3wer chiffonier, 18x32x43 
® ; Radio fibbkease iBed, sliding door
spbbial priee, S-pcs
Niglit.T^blq Extra ;
Lower Similkarneen Re-soi-ves by sabre Jets went up to identify 
the Keremeos office
W. P. Suter Saysi
Tho Penticton service wa.s be­
gun later in the year than the 
others and wa.s looked after by 
the Keremeos nurse. There is a. 
now nursing position for Pentic­
ton which has not been filled 
yet, and it is planned that It will 
bo re-arranged when (he Pentic­
ton staff Is at full strength.
The Indian families on tho Pen­
ticton Resorvo receive tho same 
services ns rendered to all other 
families through regular visits by 







Many men will outlive their oiirning 
power. Others will die at an early 
ago and leave dopendetit.s hohind. 
The one sure way of provl<ling the 
contintiing income needed in either 
case is Life Insurance.
May I help yoti to plan yonr Life 
Ihstirance to provide incoino both 
for yonr family in ease you "dio too 
soon", and yonr retirement so that 
you cainiot "live too long"?
W. P. SUTER 
Penilclon, S.C.
48 E. Nanaimo Avo.
Phones 2885 and 2910
SUMMERLAND - K. M. IJlng- 
borne, water foreman at Summer- 
land, Is being congratulated on 
his Ingenuity In planning and 
making tho now domestic water 
Intake which Is being ln.stallod at 
tho municipal reservoir.
The water In the ro.scrvolr was 
lowered some 18 Inches, more 
than usual, Still leaving a safe 
amount for gonornl use. Stakes 
wore driven down Into tho hot 
tom of tho reservoir, and collars 
wore put across tiioso. There Is 
now some 12 Inches of Ice on tho 
reservoir and pipe has boon laid 
on tho collhrs and can bo lowered 
when tho lee goes out without 
Iho services of a diver,
It i.s planned to have tho intake 
some four foot from tho surface 
of tho water and about live foot 
up from tho bottom. In this way 
It Is hoped to prevent tho nuisance? 
of loaves getting Into tho pipes 
which has been a prist source of 
trouble.
tho Canadian plane.
“'rhey may have done an inter­
ception bn him,” ho .said, “flown 
alongside and had a look at him; 
but certainly the information wo 




OrPAVVA, (BUP) -- The Royal 
Canufliun Navy'will carry out Us 
largest peacetime rrtanouvers out­
side Canadian water tills spring 
In tee Carilibean Sen, naval head- 
(piarters announced last nlglU.
Nearly ri.OOO officers and men 
from (he Atlantic! and Pacific! 
commands, In surfiu!e eraft, sub- 
maiines and carrier-borne iilr- 
eraft will take part In the oxer- 
elses which are scheduled to start 
March 24 off St. Thoipas In tho 
Virgin .IslandH.
The alrc!rutt' carrier, Mngnlfl- 
conl, Cruiser Quoboe, eight dos- 
Iroyer escorts, throe frigates, 
three coa.sial e.seorlH and throe 
submarines eomprhso tho Cana' 
dian fleet going south.
Commodore E. P. Tlsdall, .so 
nlor Canadian officer afloat, will 
bo In tactical command of the 
irmneuvres. lie will operate on 
tho Magnificent.
Naval headquartoT'.s said tho 
ships would carry out both day 
and night operations "embracing 
eveiy plinse of naval warfare 
from weapons training to nd- 
vanceci fleet anti-submarine oxer 
clsos,"
Smdbfh'-floV/ing MODERN style builh Op 
td high standards j . . priced,
ext'rci-lbw, because EATON’S bought in 
quantity ., . , pass quarttity-purendse sav- 
ingson fo you. , -6 v
meam
It's a special " pur­
chase on aGanada- 
wide scale ... with 
extra-low prices pos­
sible becd use 
EATOSi buyers only 
wanted seasonable 
merchandise and or­
der only when prices 
are lowest . . . then, 
offer them to you at 
extraordinary bud- 
get savings because 
a "Big Deal" is a rec­
ord volume Sale with 
profits Set at a very 
slim margin.
mbbrtiflly
Cnnadlnn Eskimos produce 
KOine of tho country’s most fils- 
tlnctlvo art. Tholr stono carvings 
are eagerly .sought after liy col­
lect oivs all over the woHd.
STYLELINER MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
OUaNtity-purchase low pricIe
212 IpHfVO unftl (4/6 <ittb) In matlrestes with itnoolh-edge 
inn*r roll, filaAic turning Nandlos, rbyon toped odgos, nylon button 
tufting! lottfd heavy lurox idripod ticking- 4/6, 4/0 and 3/3
EATON Special Price, eaoh
.So
IMMEDi ELiVERY FROM THE FLOOR
Matdiing box
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ds ioW al S.DO tridnthly
